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Workshop alum wins Pulitzer
• Yet another
writer from the
UI Writers'
Workshop has
won the Pulitzer
Prize, bringing
the total won
by faculty or
students to 25,

By Stlcy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
UI alumnus and former faculty
member Charles Wright snagged his
first Pulitzer Prize Monday for "Black
Zodiac," the second book of poetry in
his trilogy about life.
Although Wright knew he was a
finalist for the Pulitzer, he said he never completely believed "Black Zodiac"
would win.
"They probably MORE COVERAGE
just threw (the .Formarecoverage
finalists' books ) of the Pulitzer Prize
do~n a set. of winners, including a
staIrs, and mme comprehensive list,
was the one that see story, PagI5A.
landed on the
magic step," he said in a telephone
interview with the DI.
Compared to his trilogy's first book,
"Chickamauga," which details the history of life's existence and where it is

going, Wright suggested the personal,
contemporary life i8sues discussed in
"Black Zodiac" possibly turned the
coin in his favor for the Pulitzer.
"The group of books is about coming
to terms with one's situations in life,"
he said. "The first book is more about
the past and other places, like where
your life comes from and where it's
going. ("Black Zodiac") is about my life
and my personal reflections. One's life
is always touching."
The third book of the trilogy,
"Appalachia," is futuristic and studies
issues from worlds other than present·
day Earth. It is scheduled for release
this November.
Wright will receive a prize of $5,000
from the Pulitzer Committee. The
prestigious award was established in
1917 by Columbia University and
award winners in {our major cate-
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• Aspecial

• Wright was born 1935 in Pickwick Dam,
Tenn.
• He graduated from Nor1t)
Carolina's Davidson
College In 1957.
• His recent honors
Include the 1993 Ruth
Lilly Poetry Prize, the
1993 Distinguished
Contribution to
Letters Award Irom
the Ingram Merrill
Foundation and a 1992 Award of Merit
Medallrom the American Academy of
Arts and Letters.
• He has published more than a dozen volumes 01 poetry, translations and non·liction, including, "The World 01 the Ten
Thousand things" and "Country Music:
Selected Early Poems:

See WRIGHT, Page 5A

Take a
number
forComm.
Studies

Clinton
discusses
race with
athletes

• Improving the registration
system in the Communication
Studies Department Is a continual
process, UI administrators say.

• In a second stab at a forum on
race, Clinton focuses on sports,

By Robert Blrns
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Giving a sharper
focus to his national dialogue on race,
President Clinton on Tuesday urged
Americans to look to the world of
sports as an example of how individuals of different races can join in a common effort.
"It is important that people see that
in athletics in America that the rules
are fair, that people get their fair
chance," Clinton said in leading off a
lOS-minute nationally televised discussion on the role of race in sports.
An avid fan of college basketball and
major professional sports, Clinton is
well versed in sensitive issues like white
dominance in coaching and sports team
ownership. He said that if professional
sports wants more minority coaches but

Iy Anll. Vorm
The Daily Iowan

Ron EdwBnlI/Assoclated Press

President CI ton, center, makes a point during Hown meeting on race and sports as New York Jets
receiver Keyshawn Johnson, leH, and former NFL great Jim Brown listen Tuesday In Houston.
cannot find them, "then there's some- eral topics but returned often to the
relative shortage of minorities in top
thing wrong with recruitment."
The meeting, broadcast live on sports management jobs. Georgetown
ESPN, was the second of Clinton's University basketball coach John
three planned nationally televised Thompson said blacks must be given
town hall meetings on race. The first more opportunities, even if they are
not seen as sure·fire coaching successwas in Akron last December.
The ll-member panel discussed sevSee CLINTON, Page 5A

f Council may post sales tax for ballot
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Iy Zlck Kuchlrskl"
The Daily Iowan

'bly
ball0t I passl
sat for November, A local option sales tax will be
will detennlne
placed on a special election ballot likeIy to take place in November.
the future of an
The future library expansion is
Iowa City local
dependent on the tax.
"The tax must be tied to library
area sales tax,
expansion," Iowa City City Councilor
Dean Thornberry said. "If the library
expansion passes, and the sales tax
does not, I don't think that there is any
way to complete the library expansion."
Expansion costs for the library and
center space project are projected at
a1most $20 million.
Councilors agreed on spending 40 per·
cent of the revenues from a local sales
tax towards capital improvements, 25
percent towards water, 10 percent
towards public transit, public safety,
and five percent towards housing.
Capitol improvement projects
include downtown revitalization,
Highway 6 revitalization, and con·
struction of Highway 965 West west of
Iowa City, Thornberry said.

There is the option to use an
increased property tax, but
that hasn't been dt'scussed at
length yet.
Steye Aikins
Iowa City City Manager
"
"There are still issues that have to

be worked out with the sales tax,· said
Iowa City City Manager Steve Atkins.
"Questions still remain as to whether
or not the library expansion would be
built if the sales tax referendum did
not pass. There is the option to use an
increased property tax, but that hasn't
been discussed at length yet."
Public hearings regarding the local
option sales tax will be held after
more finalized allocations are set,
Atkins said.
Two referendum votes are still
required, one to incur debt, and the oth·
er for the sales tax vote, Atkins said.
Under local laws, the referendums

require different voting .from two
~reas. The referendum. to lDc~r debt
lnc1udes only Iowa CIty reSidents ,
whereas the sales tax referendum
r~~uires voters from all six adjoining
CitIes to accept the proposal.
Iowa City is the only city to have dis·
cussed the sales tax so far.
"It's way too early to speculate on
support from neighboring communi·
ties," Thornberry said. "There will be
many discussions yet to take place."
The 6-1 decision to institute sales
tax has remained constant from the
last session. Iowa City City Councilor
Karen Kubby was the lone vote
h
h bal
against placing t e tax on t e lot.
Thornberry said that because he
supported placing the referendum on
the ballot does not mean he supports
instituting the tax.
"I think that we can live without the
tax," he said. "Iowa City can't live
without the tax and build a library,
however. We have done a good job of
living in within the budget. This pro·
ject is an issue of such magnitude that
tpe public has to make the decision."
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COGS picks up speed with election, contract negotiation
IAyear after

By ... IllIClillng
The Dally Iowan

Ihelr contracl
In 1996, department heads asked UI
brought them
teaching
assistant Debbie Herman if
more benefits,
she'd like to teach beginner Spanish
COGS members over the summer.
Unfortunately, they made the offer
are ready to
two days before classes started.
bargain again.
"Hell yeah, I want the job!" Herman
said, eager for the teeching gig
although she only had 48 hours to pre·
pare a syllabu8 from a textbook she'd
never seen before.
A teacher of advanced Spanish, she
had 48 hours to learn how to teach kids
who couldn't even say "Hola." On top of
that, Herman was forced to weasel out
of another job she'd lined up for the
BUmmer.
She did get through the clau. At
firat, it took four to five hours of work
every night.
According to Herman and COGS co·

In a threepart Hrla
on COGS

I his

president, Leslie Taylor, graduate stu·
dents can nod along in understanding
to stories like Herman's, because in
past years the UI wasn't required to
tell TAs far in advance what they'd be
teaching for the next term.
.
That changed with the contract
COGS negotiated last year with the UI
and the Iowa state Board of Regents.
In addition to the comprehensive
health care package, the protections
against overwork and the salary
increases, the contract declared that all
graduate employees have to receive
notice of job reappointments by April 15.
"For the first time in graduate
employee history, everyone should
know by (today) if they'll have a job,
and if they don't, they can go to the
(department heads) and say, 'Where'!
my letter?'" said Taylor, who was there
at the table for the months.long con·
tract negotiation process.
The contract is a year old, and

COGS- the Committee to Organize
Graduate Students- turns two Thurs·
day. The degree of the union's success,
measured in large part by the contract,
has been amazing, Taylor said, partic·
ularly in health care.
Before the contract, she said, gradu·
ate employees were living under the
"Swiss cheese health care plan," one
that excluded their kids and forced
them to get second jobs to help pay the
medical bills.
Four years before the contract, Her·
man knew she was allergic to some·
thing, but she knew she couldn't afford
to go see an allergist, 80 she didn't.
"I can't tell you the number of times I
didn't go to the doctor," said Herman,
who is running uncontested for the
COGS presidency in the elections that
continue today.
Now UI Grad Care, provided by the
contract, offers free an nual physicals,
inexpensive prescription drugs, free

eye exams, and limits on out-of-pocket
expenses.
The contract lasts two years. Bargaining for the next one starts up in
the fall, and the negotiating team - to
be decided by the election- wants to
add a non·discrimination policy and
tuition waivers for graduate employees
to the list of benefits.
To COGS's dismay, the team from
the UI and the Board of Regents
wouldn't even raise the issues of nondiscrimination and tuition waivers
during the "intense, exciting" bargaining for the first contract, Taylor said.
COGS will fight for these issues again
for the second contract.
Mary Jo Small, then the a8sistant
vice-president of finance and university
lIervice8, said the non-discrimination
policy wasn't passed. for many different
reasons. For one thing, the UI already
See COGS, Page SA

UI junior Eric Leiderman said registering for classes in the Communi·
cation Studies Department is like
waiting for a roller coaster ride.
"It remind8 m.e of Disneyland," he
said.
Several communication studies
majors, some waiting upwards of two
hours to preregister Tuesday, said
they were tired of long lines and the
tedious process.
Around 3 p.m., approximately 70
people waited in an already warm
hallway with their two "C" tickets in
hand which allow them to register for
two classes. Majors are only given
two tickets per semester.
"I think that it's an exercise in
patience," Leiderman said, "I missed
my class so I'm kind of perturbed.
Usually you get
what you want,
•
but I just don't
like to wait."
• Communication
However, the Studies is the
lines pose more of fourth largest
a problem than department major
missed classes for at the UI this
some communiea- spring, with 685
tions majors.
declared communiUI Communica- cation majors.
tions Professor. Communication
Charles Altman Studies Is also the
said he regrets the fourth largest sec·
frustrations of ond department
students who he major for underhas seen line up in graduates, w~h
his office hall way 139 students
for many years.
enrolled.
But he added
that there is not much that can
change because of the small faculty
size.
"There is only 80 much the existing
faculty can do," he said. "We are
extremely small. We have profe8sors
that have left four years ago, and
they have not been replaced yet."
The UI Communication Studies
Department is the fourth largest
undergraduate program, and like
most large departments, the faculty
say they are forced to deal with
increased enrollment.
Department Chair Steve Duck said
communication studies is undergoing
changes in its registration system,
but the changes may not end the long
lines, just cut down the time.
The changes include: lengthening
the preregistration times, increasing
the number of teaching assistants per
class, increasing the work load of professors and an effort to open more
seats for students.
"The 'college has given us seven
more TAs (instead of 30) which gives
us roughly 450 more seats," he said.
"And the faculty are taking larger
numbers and teaching lower level
classes."
The changes have decreased some
o{the problems, Duck said.
"The lines were shorter than they
were last year," he said. "It looks like
it is working.·
However, the changes still seem
inadequate to some students.
See REGIiTER. Page SA
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"Beverly Hills, 90210, 7 p.m., Fox
II

Be reunited with sonne of the original "Beverly Hilts.
90210' characters at their live-year high school
reunion. See who has stayed the same and who has changed.
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Experience is the worst teacher; I :" 0
gives Ihe test before presenting the
lesson.
-V.rnon Law

"

If you wake up Inthe morning wondering if you'lt be soaked
10 the bone or sweating while sitting inthat boring lecture,
hook up 10 the Weather Channel'sofficial web site.
Find out the weather for the rest of the week.

IOWA
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In Iowa City you can't lake apicture
'till 01 aman with awooden leg. Why
" " not? See answer intomorrow's DI.
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A firefighter and a bystander watch
as a grain elevator In Hitchcock, S,
D_, goes up In flames Monday, April

13,1998.
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Atornado moves through downtown Miami Monday, May 12, 1997, after touching down on
the southwest edge of the city. Several buildings were damaged, Irees were uprooted and
there were numerous reports of minor Injuries.

• lounging around with viSions of
swimsuits dancing in your head,
would you really be prepared ·if a
tsunami were to hit? Take the DIs nat,
ural disaster safety quiz to find out.
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
1. You just crawl into bed after a full night of
hitting the books. Oh, who are you kidding,
you sat around and watched TV all night.
Anyway, your smoke alarm goes off; Do you:
a ) roll over and put a pillow over your
head to drown out that annoying beep.
b) get out of bed, only to find a broom and
beat the tar out ofthe alarm .
c) actually open your eyes and notice the
four. foot·high flames singeing your cur·
tains, which lead you to call the fire
department and take action.
d ) scream bloody murder, grab all the
prized possessions you can carry and leap
out your window..
2. It's lunchtime. You're "cooking" some
macaroni and cheese and watching a little
"All My Children" before class. Next thing
you know noodles and cheese are flying
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3 . It's spring break and you're going
home. As a basement dweller, you notice
water flooding your room . Do you:
a) relocate from the floor to the bed. "Mel·
rose Place" is still on, rain or shine.
b) grab the soap and make use of your
new oversized bathtub.
c) get the wet vac out and make dad take
care of it, then move your furniture upstairs.
d ) put on your hip waders, seal up all
entrances and exits to the premises and
start filling up buckets to dump outside.

5. You're on a picnic by the Iowa River
with all your friends and it's a little
windy, but you don't really notice until the
water starts swelling up into the biggest
tidal wave you've ever seen; so you:
a) ignore it and help yourself to more of
the Colonel's Secret Recipe.
b) grab your surfboard and be the first to
hang ten in Iowa City.
c) move to higher ground immediately, do
not pass go , do not collect $200, do not
stop to take pictures .
d) offer your Extra Tasty Crispy to the river
4. It's another Saturday night and the gods and hope to high heav.en they accept
stormy weather has n't kept you home. and turn off the natural wave maker.
Despite all the tornado warnings you manage to make it to your favorite club. The DJ If all of your answers were "C," you're safety
announces that a tornado has been sighted cautious and will survive natural disasters.

the Union. Call 338-6852.
7to 9 p.m. - The Rape Vlctlm
Advocacy Program will sponsor
"Mirror, Mirror on the Wall" in the
Iowa City Recreation Center, Meet·
ing Room B. Call 335·6001 .
9 p.m. - The Weslev Foundation
United M.thodlst Campus Min·

Istry will sponsor a Midweek Worship and Communion at 120 N.
Dubuque St. Call 338-1179.
7 p.m. - Active Endeavors will
sponsor a Banff Festival of Moun·
tain Films in the Second Floor Ball·
room of the Union. Call 337-9444.
9 to 11:30 p.m. - The Iowa City

ARIES (Mlrch Z1-AprIlll): Friends will
offer you good advice regarding your personallife. You can expect to make changes
that will not only Improve your relationship
but bring vou grealer happiness.
TAURUS (April ZO·M.y 20): Legal problems may create nervous tension. Make
sure all your personal papers are In order
and rest easy.
GEMtNI (M.y 21-JulII 20): love is
mounting; Infatuations are confusing
you. You have a choice to make regarding
who you \YiInt to get intimate with. Be
carelul not to hurt anyone's feelings .
CANCER (Jull 21-July 22): Concentrate
on what you're are supposed to be doing .
Your personal ethics will have to be
strong il you want to overcome the temptations that exist.
lEO (Jlly 23-AuI. 22): PhYSical changes
wi" enhance your looks. Your competnlve
nature 14'111 give you the winning edge in
any event you take part In.
VIRGO (Aua. 23-'ept. 22): Emotional
hypersensitivity and Irritability can be
expected In your home environment.
Exercise patience and try to keep calm il
you wish to avoid confrontations.

Ichtcl<oUl Eugenia·. ....bslt. .....................

SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don~ be
taken for granted. Sudden romantic
involvement is likely to end just as quickly as rt begins. Your lealous, possessive
nature wI!! be the cause of your loneliness.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You are
likely to have problems dealing with your
emotional partner. You're In the mood to
settle down. It will be unnerving II your
partner Isn't as ready as you are.
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-J••. 11): Hidden
assets 14'111 come In handy. You may be
offered the opportunity of a lilellme and
will wanl to be able to take advantage of
It. Don~ be afraid to do a linle investigatIng.
AQUARIUS (J,n. 20-Feb. 18): You need
to keep busy it you want to stop your
excessive worrying . Get Involved in
group acllvltles. You'll begin to realize
that there are people much worse off
than yourself.
PtSCES (Fib. 19-M.rch 20): Tempers are
running high. Don't push your opinions
on those you live or work with If you want
to keep them as friends. Allow them to do
their own Ihlng to avoid discord.

contact person in case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Clltlar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
D.IIy 1...11 newsroom, 201 N
.
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335.-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correctlonl: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in,the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acor·
fypewrltten and triple·spaced on a full
rection Dr a clarification will be pub·
sheet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
, Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: Th. D.lly
~ver the telephone. All submiSSions
10wIIIIs published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

If you have an internship for the summer (or
fall) you may receive a FREE transcript notation
by registering it at Career Development Services.
This is a simple process, but it must be done by
June 19th . Don't let this great opportunity slip
away! The time is now to come see us.

POliCE
I

, .ff Stonehocker,
.I
t~t 1:05 p.m.

WIIi charged wrth

Career Development Services
315 Calvin Hall
335-1385

I

I
I

.

-'Kurlna Bally,
cllirged with having
:f Sp.m.

16th annual
student art exhibition
opening reception monday, april 13.h 7·9 pm
exhib~ion :

april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

and

orllY herlnle,.cIIve sltoal ....IIlrooohIoI .....

opportunities will heighten your day.
Travel, lectures and social gatherings will
enhance your popularity. New friendships
are looking promising and lasting.

Have a summer internship?

old brick aud~orium
26 e. market st.

"Titanic" dresses for
prom

The oldest Clamper Is
burled

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) - Like
other teen-age girls, Stacy John'
son and Joslyn Hernandez have
seen "TItanic" more than once.
But their consuming interest
wasn't the love affair of Rose and
Jack or even heartthrob Leonardo
DiCaprio. It was the dresses.
The two figured the elaborate,
expensive costumes - which
won an Academy Award - would
be asurefire way to stand out at
Butler High School's spring prom.
The problem was getting replicas.
On the Internet, they discovered
seamstress Jennie Chancey,
whose Sense and Sensibility
Clothing in Virginia makes period
costumes. She agreed to recreate
two of the evening gowns worn by
actress Kate Winslet.
Chancey and the girls kept in
touch by e·mall as the dresses
were designed, materials pur·
chased and work done.
Each girl paid about $500.

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) - its
gender is uncertain, its identity
unknown. Still, a group of fun·
lovers whose organization dates
back to the Gold Rush say acentu'
ry'old skeleton is one of their own.
The local chapter of EClampus
Vitus says the bones, found two
years ago, are those of a fellow
"Clamper."
"Right next to the skeleton's left
arm was an unbroken liquor bot·
tie," Clamper Peter McGettigan
said. "Need I say more?"
Crews clearing brush found the
skeleton in a nearby railroad yard.
Nearby was arusted pistol, two
gold coins from the 1890s, a
toothbrush and a piece of red
cloth. "Clampers wear red shirts
to all EClampus Vltus functions,"
McGettigan pointed out.
No family members claimed the
skeleton, so the county coroner
released it to the Clampers provid·
ed they gave it a proper funeral,
which is planned for Saturday.

intermedia festival i
international center april 17th, 7-11pm :
sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts council :

except Saturdays, Sundays,.Iegal holi·
days and university holidays, and uni·
verslty vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. Dilly lowln, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sublcrlptlon ret.l: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-1000

1
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Indlvlduals willi disabIJJties .,. encolltagtd 10 parUd ~l. iIIoUUniv.rslly of Iowa .poNOred ........ I
If you are I per1l<m with. disObUJty who rtquJ .... on accommod~!lon In ord<t !(\ portidpoleln!his :
program, pl.... conl.lct the Pine Arlo Council In ad" n••• ' (:I t9) 3JS..3J9J.

,,

We're more than a coffee shop!
Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

Agreat place to study!
Open everyday
M-F 9 a,m_,ll p,m, • Sat & Sun 10 a,m.-ll p.m,

337-4425

5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan

(lENEIIAL INFORMATION

Public LIbrary will remain open for
late income tax filers. Call 3565200.
1 p.m. -Iowa Center for AIDS
Resources and Education (ICARE)
will sponsor a "Spring into Fitness
Raffle" at the ICARE office at 320 E.
College St. Call 33B-2135.

~

Aprl 114 I 1998

LIBRA (lIp1. 23-0cI. 22): Romantic

and to take cover immediately. You:
a) say 'Screw the man' and keep groovin'
on the Field House bar dance floor.
b) tell your friends that since you aren't in
Kansas anymore it can't really be that bad,
but you humor them by going downstairs.
c) head to the basement and line up in the
bathroom until the storm blows over.
d) take a textbook and sit cross·legged in
the hallway rocking back and forth
singing kum-ba·ya.

Col."'., IIIbmlulo..: Tilt Dally Iowan. 201 Communltallons Cenler.lowa Cily. IA. 52242. or e·malilhem10 daltf-lowanOulowa edu.
Include who ~ sponsoring the event. where. when and a phone number 10 contact lor more lnlormal,OfI.

8:45 p.m. - The UI Svnchronlzed
Swimming Club will sponsor its
spring show at the Field House
pool. Call 338-9200.
7 p.m_ - The Iowa Int.rnatlonal
SOCialists Organization will spon·
sor a meeting on "The Crisis in
Latin America" in the Iowa Room at

h

everywhere. It's an earthquake (pretend
you go to school in California, OK). Do you:
a) have a seat and watch Mother Nature
work her magic.
b) maintain your center of gravity and scrape
the macaroni off the ceiling when it's over.
c) grab Fido and find the nearest doorway
to hide out in.
d) dive under the table and start whim·
pering REM's "It's the end of the world as
we know it."

A church In Nora LUlhern,N.D_,ls
surrounded by flood walers .rom
Ihe Red River.
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pranstad speaks about future Four dead in murder suicide

I

R1owa's governor hinted
, tDre may be a future for him
I I Itbuslness or as a radio talk
I siow host when his term Is
, flblshed.
i
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• Work Abroad
In Britain
• TrMl 1..... 1IIIct
• Inlamatlonll
Student ID C4III
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By Brendan Moran

.

The Dally Iowan

~Governor Terry Branstad told a
glbup of about 40 VI Political Scieijce Club members, he's not sure
~ere he'll end up when his term
iil'Over.
:Sranstad, who visited the VI
'!fIesday evening, has announced
If will not seek office in the next
e~ctions.

""I'm not going to retire," he said.
, ·tdon't think that I want to go
biCk into law. I've considered
tGaching, running a business,
, i~rnational trade, or even host·
i~ my own radio talk show."
ioA 1969 VI graduate, Branstad
w~s elected in 1982 as the
youngest governor in Iowa's history.

He said his time as governor has
taught him that some of his decisions as a young governor may
.. • have been a little rash.
I

Suspect to give writing
samples
I

I

I

I

Daniel J. Jensen, charged with robbing
fou'r area banks, was ordered to give FBI
ag~nts writing samples Tuesday, according to U.S. Magistrate Judge Thomas
Shields.
Jensen, 35, of Coralville, was arrested
April 9 at a Coralville apartment for
all~gedly robbing the banks. Investigators
will compare the writing samples with
three robbery notes recovered by Investigators at the heists.
At the hearing, held Tuesday in Davenport, Jensen was also denied bond
bIoause the robberies involved violence,
Sllields said after the hearing. Jensen is
cl!rrently being held at the Muscatine

"I don't have any regrets," he
said, "but as governor you have to
make a lot of tough calls. When I
was younger, I think I might've
been a bit too
quick to make .---=~-~
decisions. Now,
I take my time
and make sure I
have all the
facts."
Branstad said
he favors term
limits as long
they apply to all
lawmakers in
Des Moines.
Branstad
Branstad also fielded questions
from the Political Science Club
about capital punishment, gambling and the federal tobacco bill.
He has been a strong opponent
of the death penalty while he has
been in office, and many people
believe a new governor may bring
capital punishment with him or
her.
"I think the next governor of
Iowa will be someone who supports the death penalty," Branstad
said. "In Iowa we have true life
sentences, and my proposal would
make the death penalty available

for people who are convicted of a
second class A felony."
The governor's per80nal feelings
haven't alway!! meshed with the
needs of the voters, and Bran8tad
said gambling wall one of those
issues.
"I personally feel there are a lot
of problems related to gambling,
but it isn't a personal decision,'
Branstad said. "You've got to balance your personal conscience
with the will of the state."
Branstad expre8sed little optimism towards the new federal
tobacco bill.
"I think Congress will pass a big
cigarette tax increase," he said.
"But I'm not very optimistiC about
what impact the increase will have
on smoking, and I don't think the
states will Bee any of the money."
The Political Science Club,
which is newly formed this year,
has already brought Rep. Jim
Leach to the UI and has plans to
bring more politicians to speak.
"I thought Branstad was very
informative," Political Science
Club member and UI junior Maria
Reppas said. "We plan to bring the
next governor to the DI in the
future."

nent attorney, Anders Johnson of Marengo, was not in attendance.
The four robberies included: Dec. 1 at
the University of Iowa Community Credit
Union, 2525 Muscatine Ave.; Jan. 6, Iowa
State Bank & Trust, 110 First Ave.,
Coralville; Feb. 24, First National Bank,
204 E. Washington; and March 17, Hills
Bank &Trust, 132 E. Washington.
A grand jury is scheduled to convene
April 20 and should have an indictment
by the end of that day, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Cliff Cronk said Friday.

Daniel Grady was in Reno, Nev., to
bowl when the babies were born.
Grady, at the urging of his bedfast wife,
Kimberly, had left earlier in the week for
the National Bowling Tournament in
Reno. On Wednesday morning, at University Hospitals in Iowa City, his four
daughters were born 12 weeks premature. He saw them on 1V on Saturday.
"They are amazing," Grady said after
seeing his daughters in person on Sunday.
The four girls range in weight from 1
pound, 9 ounces, to 1 pound, 15 ounces.
Two of the babies were moved from the
hospital's intensive care area Sunday to
the intermediate care nursery.
Kimberly Grady, 28, who was released
from the hospital over the weekend, said
she and her husband are now packing to
move from an apartment to a three-bedroom home they bought in northwest
Cedar Rapids.

-by Steven Cook

Cedar Rapids man sees
his rare kids for the first
time-on TV

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A Cedar
~ntyJaii .
Rapids father of rare identical quadruplets
Orders for the bond and writing sample saw his daughters for the first time over
were originally scheduled for April 10, but the weekend - on national television.
wdre delayed because Jensen's perma-
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POLICE
, :;Jan Stonehocker, 26, 528 E. Washington SI.
1186 charged

ices

I

with failing to license a dog on April
t3:at 1:05 p.m.

.

I

·1(aarlna Bally, 26, 1011 Ginter Ave. was
cllirged with having a dog allarge on April 13 at

I

J: 5p.m.

Ue M. Gardner, 17, Kalona, was charged with
criminal trespaSSing at 1430 Willow Creek on
April 14 at 1:37 a.m.
Cody l. Brenneman, 17, Wellman, Iowa was

Charged with criminal trespassing al1430 Willow
Creek on April 14 at 1:37 a.m.

Jonathan D. Minnis, 18, Wellman, Iowa was
ihrislopher M. Munoz, 32, 354 Ferson Ave. charged with criminal Ires passing al1430 Willow
wls charged wilh operating While intoxicaled, Creek on April 14 at 1:37 a.m.
, driving under suspension, and having an open
I container at the corner of Riverside Drive and
COURTS
( Sturgis Comer on April 13 at 3:52 p.m.
)

I

Ethan A. Bondelld, 17, Lone Tree, towa was
cQarged with forgery at 123 E. Washington SI. on
~ri113 at 4:00 p.m.
I

I
I

,'

S P R I· N G

,

LOA N

Theft, fourth degree - Lisa F. Otterbeck, Marion, preliminary hearing has been set for April 30
at 2 p.m.
Driving while IUlpended - Nicholas M.
Gunter, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 30 at 2 p.m.; Robert A. Cucci,
636 Westgate Apt. 56, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 30 at 2 p.m.
Driving while IIcen.. revoked - Christopher
M. Munoz, 354 Ferson Ave., preliminary hearing
has been set for April 30 at 2 p.m.
Operating whit. Intulc.ted, thlr. offen" Christopher M. Munoz, 354 Ferson Ave., preliminary hearing has been set for April 30 at 2 p.m.
-tom,lI.d IIY Steven Coot

S PEe I A L
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manking at First National has

The interest may even be tax-

l!I:IalwayS been a great way to
make the most 01 your money.
And now, for a limited time, it

deductible ... see your tax advisor
for details. For more information,

makes even more sense than ever
before. Based on both current and
new account relationships, you
can get an APR as low as 7.95%
on a home eqUity loan. Use it to
buy a car, consolidate bills, fix up
your home, or any other purpose.

Ctd8r Alpldl FIfIt atrwt • 366·35Ot
Cldlr A""dl Downtown • 388-8050
c.... A.pIII. Ctnter PoInt ROllI • 3~

North UMrIy • 628-4000

call or stop by today. One of our
Personal Bankers will be happy to
assist you I
The One Bank More People Count On

FIRST
National Halll,

IowI City Downtown • 356·9000
IowI City Drtv.-ln • 356-9010
IowI City Towncre.1 • 356-9013
IowI CIty~... 356-9130

W"I ar.nch • s-.3·53«
COI'IIYlIIt • 356-9050
Toll.,,.. • (100) 234-1204
FIrtontlrtg .._ . rnon\Hy~otS4&n""".ooobornMod"".IIrod_Plr"""R.,.(IJ'Rlol1.85""""" ••..,..,..,..."'motl'_ E~
_on-...
.. ___

Nlt_ Bncct-.g.....,twO_quoIrIytng.-.Npo. or.... ..... .....,"' ......_ . c.... _D"II .......od:l1....
!lord ctootna c... 0IlPiY. 01 .... Fnl "nonotl _ _• e.... - . 0 \.t<'odOI. _
FDIC. C_tOt your ... _
'_ding lito _ I I III. _ ~ Ioott.
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By P. Solomon Banda
Associated Press Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Late Monday afternoon, Susan
John spoke halfheartedly about
a shopping trip to buy socks for a
vacation to Australia with her
friend and co-worker.
Forty minutes later, her
grandmother found John's
Pleasant Hill home ablaze, not
knowing that the 20-year-old
woman lay on a bed inside with
a gunshot wound to the head_
That discovery led authorities
early Tuesday to Darrel Miller
Jr.'s Des Moines home. There,
police said, he shot and killed his
mother, Theresa, 45, and sister,
Crystal, 18, with the same gun
he used to kill John before setting his house on fire and shooting himself in the head.
Police and family could only
speculate Tuesday why Miller,
who had worked with John at
Iowa Methodist Medical Center
as a supply clerk for about six
months, killed his friend and

family members.
''We questioned whether they
were having trouble with the
relationship," said Chief Denny
Anderson of the Polk County
Sheriff's Department. ''We didn't
find that anywhere. She talked
with co-workers . They were
planing a trip together. We don't
have a clue on why he did what
he did ."
While authorities described
Miller, 24, and John as a couple,
friends and family questioned
how serious the relationship
was.
"She was looking for someone
to hang out with and he wanted
a little more," said Opal
Stephenson, John's aunt.
Friends said John never mentioned Miller as her boyfriend
and said she was unsure she
wanted to go to Australia with a
man she became friends with
about six weeks ago.
"He was almost delusional
from what he could give people,»
said John's longtime friend Sean
Crees, 20. "He'd give her money."
Friends said Miller paid for a
trip to the Mall of the Americas
in Minneapolis for John , Crees
and another friend.
"He gave her $300 to go shop-

ping," Crees said.
Friends said Miller asked
John if she wanted to take an
exotic trip, and she said she
wanted to go to Australia.
"As far 8S [ know they were
going today," said John
McDaniel, a friend of John's.
McDaniel, who spoke with
John at 3:58 p.m. Monday, a
time recorded by his caller ID
device, said John may have
changed her mind about the trip.
The fire was reported about 4:40
p.m .
"In 40 minutes it went from
'she's going' to the point that he
shot her, set the house on fire
and took her car,» Crees said.
Neighbors said Miller was a
polite, clean-cut man who was
optimistic about his future .
"Whateve r job he had, he
always went well dressed ," said
neighbor John Fisher said.
Fisher said he talked to
Miller's mom, who was raking
leaves on Saturday along with
Crystal Miller, and everything
appeared normal.
"The boy (Miller) was always a
very good neighbor," Fisher said.
"Looks like he mowed his grass
this week because it looks real
nice."

The University of Iowa

and American Indian
Arts & Crafts Show

POWWOW

Carver Hawkeye Arena, Elliott Dr., Iowa City, IA

.

.

Featuring over 80 different arts & crafts vendors selling
authentic Native American Indian jewelry, crafts and food
Powwow Headstaff

Master of Ceremonies-Mr. Art. Skinadore, Oneida, WI
Master of Ceremonies-tB.II.
Headman Oancer-Mr. lonnie Street, lama, IA
Headlady Oancer-Mrs. Janet liger, St. Paul, MN
Arena Director-Mr. Wade Baker, Newtown, ND

:

:,

APRIL 17-19, 1998
Head Judge-Ms. Tracey LeBeau, Mission, KS
Head Tabulator-Ms. Kilren O'Leary,lIIgonac, MI
Host Iowa Drum-Bear Singers, Mr. lllvin Bear, Tama, IA
Host North Dru~andaree Singers, Mr, Sidrick Baker, Newtown, NO
Host Southern Drum-Yellowhammer Singers, Mr. )ames Kemble, Ponca City, OK

Grand Entries/Show Times:
• Friday-7 p.m. ·Saturday-l p.m. and 7 p.m. ·Sunday-12 Noon
Public Welcome All Drums Invited Vendors Welcome

District

Magistrate

Public Intoxlcallon - Anthony M. Gordon, 643
S. Lucas SI., was fined $90; FranciS S. Granger.
,
, Mark J. Emmons, 45, 418 Brown SI. was Coralville, was fined $90; Scott D. Allison,
cljarged with disorderly conduct on April 13 at SpringVille, Iowa, was fined $90.
8144 p.m.

• A Des Moines man killed
his co-worker, Ihen his sister and mother before taking his own life.

CONTEST CATEGORIES
SrJGolden Age (50 yrs & Over)
Men and Women
Men's (18-49 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Straight
Fancy Bustle
Crass Dance
Arts & Crafts Spaces avai table
Fee for 14' X 8' Booth Space
$150.00 by IIpril 4,1998
$200.00 after April 4, 1998

Women's (18-49 yrs)
Northern Tradilional
Southern Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jingle Dress
Tiny Tots
6 yrs & under

-::<

Teen Boy's (13-17yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Traditional
Fancy Bustle
Crass Dance

Admission Fee
;,duJts..6.00
Adults ~ypas.s-15.00
Chiidren-S.OO
Childr1!n Mly ~10.00
UI SllJdents wAD-S.OO Seniors wAD-S.OO
Da~and ~S.OO

Teen Girl's (13-17 yrs)
Northern Traditional
Southern Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jingle Dress
Oticken Daoce
Teen Team Dance

Boy's (7-12 yrs) , •
Traditional
Fancy Bustle
Crass
Girl's (7-12 yrs)
Traditional
Fancy Shawl
Jin~e Dress

I•

For more information cOI'\tact t~e American
Indian Student Association (AISII)
al (319) 335-6883.
AISA
308 Melrose Ave., towa City, IA 52242

Special thanks to UISG and UI Office of the VP for Student Services
No Drugs or Alcohol Not responsible for accidents, thefts or damages.
Individuals wllh disobllitlos are encOllr~ to attend all UI sponsored <Mnls. II you .~ • ptrtOn with • disability who ~ulrH an accommodatiOlt
In order 10 partk;lpate in this program, please conlict AlSII ~ JJH883.

~--------------------~--~--~~~----------------------------~I ·
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Virginia executes Paraguayan :N

Med students claim
abuse during residency
• Residents gave their first
year aHer medical school an
average rating of good.
By Martha Irvine
Associated Press
CHICAGO - They've been
dumped on, hit on and even hit.
Ninety-three percent of medical
residents report they've been mistreated at least once during their
first year after medical school,
according to results of a survey published in Wednesday's Journal of
the AmericaTl Medical AssociatioTl.
Most fledgling doctors also have
watched their colleagues mistreat
patients or make sleep-impaired
decisions, says the survey of 1,277
medical residents nationwide.
Nevertheless, residents gave
their first year after medical school
an average rating of good.
"They weren't ecstatic about it,
but they didn't hate it either," said
Steven Daugherty, a researcher at
Rush Medical College in Chicago
who oversaw the 1991 survey.
The survey is among the first to
compile residents' grumblings over
the multiple-year transition from
medical student to doctor that can
be a grueling, often s leepless
process, Daugherty said.
About half of residents said they
felt belittled or humiliated by more
senior residents. The mistreatment

was often verbal, including public
scolding and threats to their reputations or careers. But almost 39
percent also said they'd been
slapped, pushed or hit - most
often by patients.
"Residents are sort of the crucible, the pressure point in medicine ... , But, if people feel like
they're learning, then they put up
with it," Daugherty said.
Nearly two-thirds of women residents reported sexual harassment
and discrimination. Some women,
however, say the situation has
improved.
"The environment is very different than it was in 1991," said Dr.
Jyoti Patel, a second-year internal
medicine resident at Northwestern
University. Half of her classmates
at Indiana University's medical
school were women, as are many of
the doctors who oversee her work.
And then there is the problem of
not enough sleep.
Of those surveyed, 70 percent
reported seeing a colleague working in an impaired condition, most
often due to sleep-deprivation. One
resident said that figure is laughably low.
Survey questions also asked
about ethics.
About 46 percent of residents
said they watched other medical
staff falsify records. That could
mean something as simple as

• Despite requests for a
stay by Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright, the state
of Virginia executed Angel
Francisco Breard,
By David Reed
Associated Press

Plul Sakuma/Associated Press

Dr. Eleanor Drey, a second-year
resident In the obstetrics-gynecology department at the University of
California-San FranciSCO, sits in
her office Monday.
adding information to an old case
file.
Legal advisers make it clear to
students that they must separate
and properly date new material,
says Dr. Gary Morton, director of
education for the anesthesiology
department at the Texas A&M
School of Medicine.
"It kind of sca res me to read
those numbers," Morton said of the
survey. "I'm sure that the general
public would read that and be
appalled. Ifit's accurate, it's a problem."
Overall, many residents say they
have it better than their predecessors, despite having to work without sleep every third to fifth night.

JARRATT, Va. (AP) A
Paraguayan man who stabbed a
woman to death was executed
Tuesday night despite requests by
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and the World Court that
the sentence be blocked.
The 15-member United Nations
Tribunal ruled last week that the
execution should be blocked
because Virginia authorities failed
to notify Paraguay of the man's
arrest as required by an international treaty, the Vienna Convention.
Angel Francisco Breard, 32, was
executed by injection shortly after
Governor Jim Gilmore refused to stop
the sentence from being carried out.
Gilmore said delay of the execution "would have the practical
effect of transferring responsibility
from the courts of the commonwealth and the United States to the
International Court."
Breard was flanked by an attorney and a spiritual adviser when he
was led into the death chamber. His
final words were "May glory be to
God," Department of Corrections
spokesman Larry Traylor said.
Earlier in the day the U.S.
Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision,

also refused to block the execution .
In Tuesday's unsigned opinion,
justices said Breard failed to assert
his claim in state court that the
treaty had been violated, and
therefore lost his right to raise that
issue in federal court.
Breard was not informed of his
right to seek help from his coun·
try's embassy when he was arrested for the 1992 murder and
attempted rape of Ruth Dickie in
Arlington.
World Court judges, whose rulings
are not binding, had wanted the execution delayed while they decided if
Breard deserved a new trial.
Albright joined the debate Monday night, asking Gilmore to delay
the execution because she was concerned that the case could jeopardize the safety of Americans arrested in other countries.
"The execution of Mr. Breard in
the present circumstances could
lead some countries to contend
incorrectly that the U.S . does not
take seriously its obligations under
the Convention," Albright wrote in
a letter to Gilmore .
Albright said Tuesday that
although Breard was convicted of a.

heinous crime, she intervene ( • The
because "we need to make cleb , continued
ther~ are foreign poli.cy aspects." I r flood that
Gilmore had saId he sbare~ . ~
Albright's concern about the sarett l
of Americans abroad, but "I'm al8l) f I
concerned about the safety of the
people of Virginia. ". People ar' '
entitled to know they will be safe in J'
their homes."
l
Both Virginia's attorney general '
and the U.S . Justice Department I
recommended to the Suprem
Court that the execution be allow
to proceed.
I
Virginia Senior Assistant Attor.
ney General Donald Curry argutli
in a brief that Breard's appeal
would cast the Supreme Court 'in '
the subservient role of some Bortli ,
enforcement arm" of the Worl4
Court.
Virginia officials have acknowl·
edged they failed to inform Bre.
of his right under the Vienna CQt. I
venti on to contact the ParaguaYI'
consulate for assistance. But ~
Justice Department said in it,
Supreme Court brief that the error
was "no basis for requiring t~e
undoing of the lawfully imposej\ ,
sentence of the courts of Virginia.'
.
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j. Tax time less taxing
.. Day & Evening Shifts
.. $8 per Hour Minimum
.. Full/Part Time Positions
.. Weekly Incentive Programs
.. Benefits Plus Tuition Reimbursement

:. thanks to the post office
,• local post offices try to put
" some fun into late tax filing.
By Mike Householder
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Last-minute
tax filers in Pleasanton, Calif., might
not be able to drown their sorrows at
the post office Wednesday night, but
they can pretend to drown the tax
man in a dunking booth set up near
the mail boxes.
Other post offices around the country are also offering ways to cope
with the final hours of the tax season,
from back rubs for the overstressed
in Boise, Idaho, to blues bands in
Arlington, Va., for those who just
want to whine and moan.
"It's a way we can get together and
make it a little less taxing for them,"
said Beth Barnett, spokesperson for
the Memphis, Tenn ., post office,
where taxpayers can blow off steam
by bashing a Buick with a sledgehammer.
Tax forms must be postmarked by
midnight tonight, and many post
offices expect long lines as procrastinators send an estimated 44 million
pieces of mail. Many post offices will

flORIDA

: MI. sentenced to death
: for killing prostitute
· TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - lawrence Single· ton. who was paroled in California a
: decade ago for raping a teen-age hitch: hiker and chopping off her forearms, was
· sentenced to death Tuesday for killing a
: prostitute in his Tampa living room .
: - "This was an unprovoked, senseless
· killing of a human being ," said state
: Judge Bob Mitcham. "We are living in
: times worse than Sodom and Gomorrah."
Jurors convicted Singleton, 70, of firsi: .degree murder for stabbing to death Rox: anne Hayes, a 31-year-old prostitute and
: mother of three.
Singleton's lawyers had said jurors recommended the death penalty because
· Singleton had won parole in 1987 in California after serving only eight years for
taping a 15-year-old girl in 1978.
Sh'e testified during Singleton's penalty
hearing. "I was raped and I had my hands
cut off," Mary Vincent, now 35, told
jurors. "He used a hatchet. He left me to
die."
Speaking in Los Angeles after the sentencing, Vincent said that although she
does not believe in the death penalty, she
was relieved.
Hayes' longtime boyfriend , Clifford
Tyson, the father of two of her young children, told the judge last month he has forgiven Singleton and also did not want to
see him executed.

NEW YORK

stay open late and offer some amenities, such as curbside pickup of tax
forms or free coffee.
IRS agents will be on hand at a
number of post offices to answer
questions, but the line will no doubt
be longest in Pleasanton, where IRS
volunteers will take a seat in the
dunking booth.
There's no dunking booth in Boise,
but the post office and local broadcast
stations will otTer just about everything else. In addition to tax help and
free massages, late filers will be serenaded by a quintet from the Boise
Philharmonic and can listen to Sen.
Larry Craig, an Idaho Republican,
talk about the need for tax reform.
"It's turned into a circus," said
employee Jim Adams. "It's a party
atmosphere."
If giving money to the government
isn't enough, the post office in Harrisburg, Pa., is probably the place to be.
The Central Pennsylvania Blood
Bank will gladly take a pint of your
blood as well.
Chris Gardner/Associated Press
And those who just want to give up
and kiss their money goodbye? Head Data entry workers input tax return information at the Internal Revenue Serfor Corpus Christi, Texas, where a vice's Philadelphia complex Tuesday. The Philadelphia IRS office will
radio station will give away foil- process more than two million returns in the next two days.
wrapped chocolate Hershey kisses.

campaign and more blades than Wayne
Gretzky.
It isn't a "Batman" sequel. It's a pricey,
three-bladed razor from Gillette.
The nation's largest razor maker introduced its triple-blade Mach3 on Tuesday.
In late July or early August. consumers
will see the beginnings of a print. billboard and television campaign aimed at
persuading men to pay 35 percent more
for blades than with Gillette's top-selling
Sensor line.
The razor's spring-mounted blades are

more perpendicular to the face, which
allows the' blades to glide more smoothly
and the three blades cut closer with one
stroke. the company said. Although a first
in the United States, a rival three-bladed
razor from Kai Corp. has already reached
the market in Japan.
When the Gillette product hits store
shelves in July, a Mach3 razor and two cartridges will sell for up to $6.99 and a package of lour replacement cartridges will cost
about $6.79 - about 35 percent more than
the cost of its most popular blades.
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In a recent national survey of med school students t ,

78% of Kaplan
MeAT students got
into their firstchoice med school.
With results like this, It's no wonder we're Ihe #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Gel slarted todayl Call nowl

1-800·KAp·TEST
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www.kaplan.com
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There is no second opinion.

Smith &Hawken

BIB-OVERALL SHORTS

$

Compare
at.

100% Gatton - prewashed denim,
Unisex sizes XS-XL.

prefe
Outlet

tock

Clothing

Small Business Management
Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
M
C125 PBAB
PrerequisIte: 06T:102 or consent of Instructor
06T:1081208 Entrepreneurship: Business Consulting

Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m_
W
W181 PBAS
PrerequIsite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor
06T:109/209 Legal Aspects of EntrepreneurshIp

Company

3s,h.
Staff

3s.h.

Time: 6:00-8:45 p.m.
T
5207 PBAB
PrerequIsite: 06T:127 or consent of Instructor

Fairfield

Data Product Design and Development
Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m .
M
5181 PBAB
Begin Date: 8/24/98
End Date: 10112198

2 s.h.

1145 Clinton 51 'D ownlown • Iowa City' MON -SAT 10·8.5 UN 12-5

06T:111/211

Postler

06T:1131213 Entrepreneurship Through Franchising
Time: 4:00-6:00 p.m.
MW
C121 PBAB
BegIn Date: 8/24/98
End Date: 10112198
06T:1151215 TeChnology Applications for the Entrepreneur

Time: 6:30-10:00 p_m.
BegIn Date: 10126/98

M
5181 PBAB
End Date: 1217/98

2 s.h.
Postler

3 s.h.
Buchlnan
Sut.ntlc
PrerequIsite: 06A:020 or equivalent or consent of Inatructor

06T:1271227 Entrepreneurship: New Buslnes. Formlltlon
(Sec 001)
Time: 10:55-12:10 p.m.
TTH
5107 PBAS
Time: 5:45-8:30 p.m.
TH
5307 PBAB
(Sec 002)

,;'

: Gillette unveils pricey
: three-bladed razor, $300
: million campaign
: NEW YORK (AP) -It's got rubber fins,
, an ear-numbing $300 million promotional

Summer Math & Science Teachers:
Teach and facilitate an Intensive
three-week course for college
bound high school students at the
University of Iowa Upward Bound
Proiect. B.S, degree, at least one
year teaching mathematics, and
experience with high school
students required . Iowa state
teaching license preferred.
$1,950-$2,400 for three weeks.
Call 335-6708. Women and
minorities encouraged to apply.

____*"

06T:219

CLASSES FORMING

a

Paradl•• Skydiv•• Inc.
319-472-4975

Managing the Entrepreneur'al Procell.
3 s.h.
Time: 3:55-6:10 p.m .
M
5121 PBAB
Midden
PrerequisItes: 06T:218. 06T:227. & 06T:289. or con ..nt of Instructor
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ayan :N.D. paper awarded for flood coverage
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con mue pu IS Ing urlng a
flood that devastated its
newsroom.
By Tim Whitmire

et'

Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Grand Forks
Herald, which published through
Ittorney general ' floods that devastated the North
ice Department I Dakota city and its own plant, won
the Suprem(
the 1998 Pulitzer Prize for public
ution be allowe4
service Tuesday. The New York
I Times won three of journalism's
Assistant Attor· f most prestigious awards and the
ld Curry argut\! ' Los Angeles Times won two.
reard's appeal
It was the first Pulitzer for the
preme Court "in
Herald , whose building was
e of some sort 01
destroyed a year ago this week by a
I " of the Worl4
fire that swept through Grand
I Forks in the midst of the flooding.
~ have acknowl. ) Most of the newsroom's 57 employ. t Ims.
'
•0 inform Bre--lIIII
ees were fI 00d VIC
the Vienna Coa:' The paper continued publishing
the Paragua

r

I'

I'

with help from other Knight Ridder
newspapers, including the St. Paul
(Minn.) Pioneer PI'I!SS, which provided computer equipment and printed
the Herald during the crisis.
"It would have been worth it,
even if we hadn't gotten the prize,"
said Jeff Beach, news editor of the
37,000-circulation Herald . "People
in the community are starting to
talk about remembering the Herald
again, from that special time during the flood when it was being
snapped up at all the refugee centers and how very important it was
to people. I think that meant more
than the prize."
Also receiving a Pulitzer was The
Riverdale Press, a New York City
weekly with a circulation of 11,800.
Editor and co-publisher Bernard L.
Stein was honored for editorials on
politics and city issues.
Tipped in advance that he had
won, but not sure whether to

1998 PULITZER WINNERS
JOURNALISM
• Poblic service - Grand Forks Herald
(N.D.)
• Breaking news reporting - staff of
the Los Angeles Times
• Investigative reporting - Gary Cohn
and Will Englund of The Sun of
Baltimore
• Explanatory joumalism - Paul
Salopek of the Chicago Tribune
• Beat reporting - Linda Greenhouse
of The New York Times
• National reporting - Russell Carollo
and Jeff Nesmith of the Dayton Daily
News (Ohio)
• International reporting - staff of The
New York Times
• Feature writing - Thomas French of
the SI. Petersburg Times (Fla.)
• Commentary - Mike McAlary of the
Daily News of New York
• Criticism - Michiko Kakutani of The
New York Times
• Editorial writing - Bernard L. Stein of
The Riverdale Press (N.Y.)

in Washington," she joked. "I hope
the award might inspire editors
and news directors to take the beat
seriously," she said.
Craig Pyes was one of the four
reporters who worked on the Times'
Mexico series for a year, during
which they received death threats
and were sued by politicians they
had linked to drug trafficking.
"I hope it sends a message to
reporters in Latin America who
have been brutalized by governments while they were covering steries," Pyes said.
The Los Angeles Times won in the
breaking news category for coverage of a botched bank robbery and
bloody police shootout in North
Hollywood . The paper also captured a feature photography award
for Clarence Williams' pictures
illustrating the problems facing
children of drug- and alcoholaddicted parents.

believe it, Stein sent a reporter to
Columbia University for the
announcement.
"Nobody wakes up in the morning and says, 'I'm going to win a
Pulitzer Prize today,* Stein said. "I
wasn't willing to believe it and now
we're all drinking champagne."
The New York Times won for beat
reporting, international reporting
and criticism, and the Los Angeles
Times was honored for breaking news
reporting and feature photography.
The beat reporting prize went to
Linda Greenhouse for coverage of
the Supreme Court, while the international reporting prize went to the
Times' staff for a series on the effects
of drug corruption in Mexico .
Michiko Kakutani's writing on books
and contemporary literature was
honored with the criticism prize.
Ms. Greenhouse said she had
!ieen tipped in advance to her vietery. "There're not too many secrets

I~t::~~i:~~ ~ , tlTDTGllTItXTriter's
Workshop alum wins Pulitzer Prize for poetry
" .£\il:
I VV J

ief that the error
r requiring tb,
,wfully impo8~
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Wright's prize brings to 25 the
total of literary Pulitzers won by
UI faculty or students. Most of the
winners have studied in the prestigious Writers' Workshop, which
was the first creative writing
degree program in an American
university.
"I came to Iowa from Tennessee
because it was the only great writing program around during that
time," Wright said.
Wright has taught poetry writ-

SOLID

ing and literature at the University of Virginia for the past 15 years.
"I like the music of the language,
the sound patterns, the serious
subject matter in poetry," Wright
said, and he intends to continue
teaching it at Virginia until he
retires in several years.
Jorie Graham, head of the UI
Writer's Workshop poetry area,
was the last UI faculty member to
receive the award in 1996.

INVESTMENT
LIQUID ASSETS
Get the interest you deserve and the liquidity you need with
Perpetual's High Yield Account.

CLINfON!President hosts forum on race relations with athletes
scouts for major league teams.
Clinton said he was optimistic
that talking about race in the context of sports can help the nation
deal with broader racial issues .
"America, rightly or wrongly, is a
sports crazy country," he said. "And
we often see games as a metaphor or
symbol of what we are as a people."
At the close of Tuesday's pro gram, Clinton said he hoped the
message would get through to
America's youth that athletics can
help develop racial harmony.
"The lessons learned from athletics carry over into good citizenship, including attitudes about
people of different races," Clinton
said. "If that happens, we're going
to be a lot better off."
Black men have found enormous
success in American sports. Many
of the best marketed and highest
paid professional athletes, such as

Continued from lA

es right away.
"I'm sick of us having to be perfect to get the job," Thompson said.
But Thompson took excecption
I when former Cleveland Browns
running back Jim Brown also suggested that black college stars turn
more often to black agents in
launching their professional sports
careers.
Joe Morgan, a member of baseball's Hall of Fame, said baseball
has made only small progress.
While noting that some of the
greatest players in baseball history
are hlack, "once they're finished,
there is no place for them to go" in
the sport business, he said.
Morgan said baseball has failed
I to aggressively recruit talent in
, urban black areas . One reason for
that, he said, is a lack of black

ent

.tudents t ,

n
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t-

I
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COOS/Graduate student
union reflects on past year

\ Continued from 1A

ool.

It'

able to do what I do without him."
Justice said he is flattered by
Wright's recognition of him, but
insists the compliments are exaggerated.
"I remember him as a brilliant
student, and we got along very well
as teacher and student," Justice
said. "The workshop in the '60s
was one where teachers and students really profited from working
together, and he is probably being
nostalgic remembering that."

gories: American journalism, letters, drama and music.
Wright graduated from the UI's
Writers' Workshop in 1963, and
attributes most of his success to
retired professor Don Justice, who
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1980.
"Don Justice was my only (UI)
teacher," he said. "For many years
the only things I knew about poetry carne from him. I would not be

I

MeAT prep,

REGISTER!Undergrads wait
Continued from lA

the bargaining table with COGS in
the fall, but she said the union will
probably face more resistance on
the tuition waivers and non-discrimination policy.
"I assume they will raise those
issues again, and I have no reason
to believe the Regents' position will
change," she said.

bas several bodies to deal with
issues of sexual harassment and
human rights.
As for the tuition waivers,
they're "not the sort of thing covered in a collective bargaining
agreement," Small said.
Small isn't sure who will be at

Diego Padres owner John Moores.
During a discussion of racial
stereotyping in sports, Johnson
said he has seen firsthand a coaching bias against selecting whites to
play cornerback in the NFL.
"A lot of times because of the
stereotype, white athletes, they
feel, are not aggressive enough to
play that position," he said of
coaches. Similarly, blacks often are
not viewed as being good enough at
quick decisions to play quarterback, he added.
Clinton's first town hall meeting
on race, at Akron, covered a wide
range of topics. In Houston he narrowed the focus to sports in a way
that would engage Americans who
might not otherwise want to discuss race issues.

basketball's Michael Jordan and
baseball's Ken Griffey Jr., are
black . Yet certain glamour positions, such as quarterback in professional football, are dominated
by whites.
Latinos are making a growing
impact in major league baseball,
where they comprise 24 percent of
all players, comp!lred with 17 percent for blacks, according to Northeastern University's Center for the
Study of Sport in Society.
The Houston program featured
other sports luminaries: Keyshawn
Johnson, a wide receiver for the
New York Jets, and five-time
Olympic medalist Jackie JoynerKersee. Also on the program were
Carmen Policy, president of the
San Francisco 4gers, and San

"We have to miss class to be in
this line and it's not very effective,"
Savich said.
UI junior Susan Soper said it's
hard to stay on her four-year plan
under the current system.
"It seems really unorganized,"
Soper said. "I'm not on track to
graduate."
UI junior Casey Voss left from
preregistering for communications
classes.
"Feels great," he said as he headed out the door almost an hour and
20 minutes later.

Some say classes are already
closed before students even get to
preregister. Therefore, students are
not able to get classes that they want.
"It's a waste of our money," said
UI junior Leigh McGough. "We
have to settle for classes that don't
interest us."
UI junior Faith Savich, a member
ofUI Student Government, has been
working with other UISG members
as well as Duck to figure out other
ways to improve the system.

• Editorial cartooning - Stephen P.
Breen 01 the Asbury Park Press (N.J.)
• Spot news photography - Martha
Rial of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
• Feature photography - Clarence
Williams 01 the Los Angeles Times
ARTS
• Rction - "American Pastoral: by
Philip Roth
• Drama - "How I Learned To Drive,"
by Paula Vogel
• History - "Summer lor the Gods:
The Scopes Trial and America's
Continuing Debate Over Science and
Religion," by Edward J. Larson
• Biography - "Personal History," by
Katharine Graham
• Poetry - "Black Zodiac," by Charles
Wright
• General non-fiction - "Guns, Germs,
and Steel: The Fates of Human
Societies," by Jared Diamond
• Music - "String Quartet No. 2. Musica
Instrumentalis," by Aaron Jay Kemis
• Special citation - George Gershwin

$1,000-$9,999

$25,000-$49,999

4.50~y

5.25~py

$10,000-$24,999

$50,000 & OVER

5.05~y

5.55~y

More For Your Money

301 South Ointon SI. • 338-9751
http~/www.perpetuaJweb.com
• Annual Percentage Yield A«uratt as of April 15, 1998. Rates, terml lu'\d condihol"l$ subject to cha• .

Fees rould reduceeanunp.

Saving the biggest and best of our 25th-anniversary season for last

City of Binningham
Symphony
May 11, 8 p.m.
Conductor Sir Simon Rattle

"A thrilling evening of lIIuslc.
you haven't heard thftlll yet,
beg, laorrew or steal a ticket.
Conductors and orcheStras
such a. thl. one
collie along very rarely.R
~ewsclay/j

-3s.h.
Staff
3s.h.
Fairfield
2 s. h.
Postler

WEDNESDAY
2 s.h.
Postler

3s.h.
Buchan.n
Sulentle
ctor

3s.h.
Madden
,f Inatructor
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PorkW
Sandwich
with Fries

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!
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The Best Ham & Cheese
Burger Basket Sandwich
wlFries
In Town
11:00 a.m. ~

Grilled
Chicken
with Fries

tr~ Your choice
~Jl oftoppings

~
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For TICKET INFORMATION

319/335-1160
1-800-HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
Oiscounl5 available for senior citizens, UI studenl5 and youth
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Professor Benjamin Korstvedt of the UI School of Music will
Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony at 7 p.m. in the Hancher Greenroom.
Free to concert licketholders.
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LETTERS 10 the ed~or must be signed and
must Include the wriler's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to adlt for lenoth and clarity. The
Daily Iowan will publish only one I.lter per
author per month. and leiters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
spaes conslderallons. Letters can be sent to

Olnts
-

•

The Dally Iowan al 201 N Communlcallons
Center or via a-mall to dallylowanOulowa.edu.
OPIIiIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dilly Iowan. as a nonprofil corporation, does not express opinIons on Ihase matters.

STUDY SPOTS

Of angels
and pinheads

Wanted: A place
to study 24/7

O

• The university needs to recognize that there is
demand for a 24-hour study center.
Someone needs to tell UI administrators the benches along the
civer do not count as 24-hour study spots. Neither donn lounges
o<rupied by temporary dwellers for half the year nor homestyle
restaurants are sufficient, either.
What this student population is in dire need of is a
centralized, comfortable, 24-hour designated area for
students to do what the school wants them to do learn. Why have so many groups been unable to cre~te
such a simple area?
Standing in the way of a 24-hour study space are some
officials' insistence that there simply isn't a need for this
t~pe of area and current available space more than fulfills
student demand. Said Phillip Jones, Dean of Students
and VP of Student Services, "When I see a demand (for a
Z4-hour study area), we'll address it. Currently, the
demand does not go beyond 2 a.m. We have actually
~ssessed the study time (students use)."
I ' What Jones refers to are studies done at the UI showing student usage of public study areas drops to practically nil after 1:00 in the morning. Jones feels the current
plosing of the Union at 2 a.m. is more than adequate for
~tudents' needs. This increase, up from 11 p.m., is already
tosting the school a great deal of money.
Anyone who's been to a Perkins at 2 a.m. could probably point out there are students up studying at these
,ate hours. Erin Studer, undergraduate collegiate senate
)lxecutive for the UISG, maintains there is a need for
):!uch an area to be established.
"I think it's important in the way that not everybody
studies at the same time," Studer said. "Anybody who's
.in college knows there are those nights when you have a
h1i1lion things to do and they're all due the next day and
~ou have to stay out of your room the whole night to get
;them done. We need to make sure (24-hour study) areas
tare available to students."
: For some students, studying at home can drain them
il£ the urge to hit their books, replacing it with a desire
'to hit a roommate. While improvements are being made
- extended hours at the Union and Library, etc. - this
will continue to be an issue until a final balance is
reached between needs and funds.
Logistical and financial barriers aside, it is simply inexcusable for a university this size to not provide a facility
for such a basic need. One shouldn't have to purchase 5
dollars worth of burnt coffee and hash browns to find a
climate-controlled booth with decent lighting.

:u

ErIn Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.
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'CHEWING TOBACCO'

.

, .,

Switchin' to Big
League Chew
• Baseball's continued inaction on the issue of
smokeless tobacco is tantamount to encouraging
children 10 use it.
Our nation's professional athletes are often looked
at as super-humans, and the examples they set are followed by America's children and armchair athletes
alike. Thankfully, those on top of our nation's oldest
professional sport, baseball, have recognized that the
a.thletes are only human and are susceptible to the
~nsequences of their habits.
- The habit at hand is, of cour~e, smokeless tobacco.
: Smokeless tobacco has long been associated with
baseball. An ever-present sag in the cheek and conant spitting can be seen in every major league game.
1)1 fact, 90 percent of the players within some profes~onal baseball organizations are reported to regularly
!fse smokeless tobacco.
: Unfortunately, this tobacco usage is taking its toll in
the form of serious tobacco-related health problems.
tast week, Baseball Weekly reported that 59 percent
rtf players who volunteered to be tested had tobaccoI'I!lated mouth lesions.
.. The players who use smokeless tobacco often have
millions of fans, many of them children who often
mimic their heroes' habits. In other words, the probftms concerning smokeless tobacco reach further than
1;pe baseball diamond.
- The National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Maryland,
:8timates that there will be 30,000 new cases of oral and
Pharynx cancers this year in the USA and 8,000 will be
!)tal. Many of these deaths are tobacco related.
.. The good thing is, a number of players have snapped
~t of their superhero trances and b~ck .into reality.
Many are quittmg for good. Upon realization that canier is for real, the league and many of its players are
ROW promoting the importance of quitting.
::: However, this is not enough. The major league must
tiJ,ke strong and direct steps toward ending baseball's
uroblems with smokeless tobacco. First and foremost,
Ml tobacco products should be disallowed while playKS are on the field .

...

IlInlel Nutter is an edilorial wrller and a UI junior.
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OUEST OPINION8 are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The D.I/y
Iowan. The DI welcomes ouast opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A.brlef biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally low,n
reserves tha rtght to edit for length. style
and clarity.

Solving the I.C. identity
crisis through clothes

·I" .·
-f.,,,,,,, .1

s

o this week, the weather finally decided to get over itself and act like spring,
which is nice. Maybe now the pitiful I "
little wonn-corpses strewn allover the
\
sidewalks will dry out and not stick to
,
everybody's feet. The squirrels on the Pentacrest
can start having perky, hyperactive squirrel sex again and the fine folks on the
Pedestrian Mall can fire up their annual
six-month-long game of hack:y-sack. It's
all good, ladies and gentlemen ... dig
out your Birkenstocken. But let me
say something first.
'.
I just got back a couple weeks ago
from a trip to New York City. I go
there as often as possible, just to
remind myself that life exists past yonder cornfield. I go, either alone or with
an entourage of people, to immerse
myself in the grit, grime, noise and
clamoring urban desperation that is
Noo Yawk. I also shop for shoes.
Anyway, every time I make a pilgrimage to The
City, I come home in a really crummy mood. This is
mostly because there are, like, 12 cabs in the metro
Iowa City area, and you can't just step off the curb
and hail one, which always makes you look so damn
suave. Also, there are just two museums in I.C. and
- with all due respect - you can walk through both
in about an hour. And don't even get me started on
night life ... let's just say that if you really, really
enjoy crouching on tippy bar stools and drinking
beer in big, dark rooms booming with the vocal
stylings of a guy named Hootie, you're in luck. On
the other hand if you have any desire to slither into
a pair of rubberized hot pants, cover yourself with
glitter and shake your wicked bootie to something
other than a dance remix of that fucking Celine
Dion song, suck it up. It ain't happening.
Bust out on a Friday or Saturday night around
here wearing anything other than the requisite flannel and khaki-esque trousers, or the painfully common champange-colored, faux-silk blouse with skinny pants and chunky sandals, and you're begging for
abuse. I swear; fully 75 percent of folks running
around downtown on weekend nights are either in
full lumberjack drag or impersonating sales associates at Express. And you know, that's fine ... five
days out of the week, when you're going to class or
hiking in the Adirondacks or something. But not
when you're going out on the town, trying to rustle
up a hottie (or two) and impress your pals.
What I'm backing into here is this: People don't
dress in Iowa City. Sure, they put on clothes and go
about their business, but they don't put much
thought into it. Their clothes don't say much other
than, "You know, if one of those Pedestrian Mall trees
was to fall right now, [could probably run out to my
sport-utility vehicle, feteh my chainsaw and have that

sucker hewn into two-by-fours in no time.
Aren't I sexy?" Or maybe, "I'm wearing this
cute-yet-unremarkable shiny blouse-thingy
and strappy Kenneth Cole sandals because
I have observed about a billion other girls
wearing them, and the masses cannot be
wrong. Aren't I sexy?"
In a word: No. Not really. Is one
zebra among the herd sexy? Is one
.
brick in a blank wall sexy? In my
travels, I have noticed that outside the Midwest, folks make
themselves interesting when they
, ~ go
out. This may be because in
cities teeming with millions of
people, one must really work at
not being an anonymous nobody
in a sea of humanity. Or maybe
everybody on the coasts is just
cooler than us. I don't pretend
to know.
What I do know is that if
you've been working out for months and months to
sculpt your arse into a matched set of perfect hemispheres, why cover it with an old shirt tied at your
waist? If you really want to make an entrance, try
taking off that baseball cap, or at least turning it the
other way 'round. If you want to be noticed among the
giggling throngs of smallish, blondish women, why
wear a carbon-copy of the stuff they're all wearing?
Why get that Jennifer Aniston 'do? Be unusual, for
cripes' sake. Wear pigtails or something. Dye some of
those chunky highlights rose or teal - or cut 'em off.
Have you considered synthetic fibers? What about
mylar? Are there any iridescent or see-through items
in your closet? Do you have any shoes with soles
thicker than a quarter-inch? What is your position on
the body-glitter issue? You don't have a position?
Aha. Herein lies the problem.
fm not suggesting that everybody going out weekends in our fair hamlet sucks artd should ditch all
their favorite gear and start copying Club MTV. If we
all did that, the countryside would be dotted with
Gadzooks shops and Old Navy would go out of business, and who wants that? No, no. What fd like to see
is just some glimmer of originality and (oh, my god)
fun injected into the night life landscape. Getting
ready to go out at night should be a production, not a
tired ritual. Fabulous should be the word of tile day.
If you're not in the mood to be fabulous, you're not
in the mood to go out. Rent a movie, get some sorbet
and bond with your cat. Don't feel obligated to do
what you've done a hundred times this semester and
be a clone. Life is short and Iowa is dull - don't be
part of the problem.

~
.

Hannah Fons

Hannah Fons is a UI junior. Her column will appear aHernate
Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pages. Jesse Ammerman's column has been delayed unlil tomorrow.

Letters to the Editor
Ricky Davis, stay home
To the Editor:
I have been a loyal Hawkeye fan my entire life, through
good and bad times, from championships to last place finishes. I am more angry at what so-called Hawkeye Ricky
Davis said in his press conference last week than I would
be at any blown game or last-place finish.
Ricky said that he would rather sit the bench in the NBA
than be a star at Iowa. Ricky, you should not have said that.
You should have said "I need the money, so I would rather
earn money sitting on the bench in the NBA than going to
school at Iowa."
This was a huge disappointment to me because, being
from Davenport West, I saw RiCky play ball at North. I
cou ld tell he was going to be a great basketball player and
could not wait for him to come to Iowa. Now, I cannot wait
for him to leave.

If you would rather sit the bench in the NBA than be a
star at Iowa, go right ahead. If I were Dr. Tom Davis, I
would not even want a player like Davis on my team. If he
comes back, which he will, I hope Dr. Tom gives him lots of
PT (pine time) .
How does this kid think he is even close to an NBA-caliber player? For one he has more tumovers than assists and
when you are going to be a guard of some kind or a really
small forward you need to be able to dish the ball. Davis
cannot do this. Do not even get me started on his jump
shot. Yes. he has a great jumping ability and a great move to
the basket. but you need more than that in the NBA.
So Ricky, when you come back next year and hear a
loud boo every time you touch the ball, it will be me.

ne of the great things about main·
stream American culture is that it
always lives up to your least expecta·
tions . TV, for instance . It basically
exists to sell you $150 sneakers and the
other fine products necessary for a well-rounded
psyche - a well-rounded psyche being one of
those things Americans strive for once they've
whipped the bl'an-dietlsport-utility-vehicle thing
into shape.
Which is why the shows, to use a word about as
loosely as Dan Quayle can spell, are the haute.
cuisine of dreck. As in, all hands on dreck. Take
"Must-See TV." I have to
admit, the first time I
heard the phrase, I actually heard: Musty TV - and
wondered what all the fuss
was about. Seemed to
me that TV had been
doing Musty since
before
it
was
invented.
So I can hardly
wait for the TCI
folks to get their
Project Upgrade to
the point of actually
being an upgrade,
due before the next
millennium, they
promise. This one's a
real promise , not
like those promises
that the other, more
Nixonian TCI bas made in the past - which, the
way the past goes anymore, is something like last
month.
Once the upgrade of the millennium comes, we1]
have 70 or 500 or 3,000 more choices of haute-cui·
sine dreck to choose from . Talk about living by
remote. It reminds me of Neil Young's famous line
about Fresian dairy farmers in the alpine meadows
of New Jersey: "Hello, sandgirl in the cow I Is it time '
to milk you now?"
About the same goes for American movies. One
of the more amusing - and telling - tidbits of
recent cultural lore concerns James Cameron's
"Titanic": He spent twice as much money re-enact·
ing the sinking of the boat as it cost to build the
original tub and float it out for its close encounter
with the berg. The American public rewarded
Cameron by giving him a GDP larger than that of ,
many "emerging" nations, which is the polite way "
ofreferring to those exotic places where they make
the many fine products necessary for a well-round·
ed psyche (see above) .
"Titanic· is the way Americans like their culture,
it seems: much ritzier and flashier than reality,
much gooier than mere schmaltz, with enough special effects tossed hither and yon to make the view·
ers feel they're on drugs .

T

he latest example just flitted into town on
Hollywood's version of gosumu wings,
chock full of enough wispy goo 10 supply all
the county fairs on the continent with cotton candy for the next decade. Naturally, :-I ~lMitIiIIIlMIII"it's No. 1 at the box office.
11
If it were a merely bad movie, you couJd shrug ofT :
"City of Angels" with a semi-knowing, semi-cynical,
"that's show biz· kind of smile. This town is a good :
place for that kind of attitude. (Some would say
this town was built on that kind of attitude. Not I,
of course.)
But "City of Angels" is much worse than your
run-of-the-mill Hollywood schlock; it is pure drivel.
And, just as "The Big Chm" was, it is deeply cyni· "
cal about being pure drivel - it knows how awful
it is and it doesn't care a whit, because it also .•
knows that most Americans are going to embrace
it as High Art. And spend enough money on it to
enable it to embrace High Profit.
If that weren't bad enough, 'City of Angels· is .
s101en from (remake is how they put it in cinemat·
ic terms) one of the best films of our time , · Wings
of Desire" ("Himmel tiber Berlin ," if you want to
be technical about it). Everything that ·City of
Angels" isn't, "Wings of Desire" is . "Wings of
Desire" is nearly poetry; 'City of Angels" is defi·
nitely Hallmark card verse. For instance: Dennis
Franz plays the role that Peter Falk did in
"Wings." It's like doing a remake of 'Casablanca"
and casting Arnold Schwarzenegger as Rick.
"City of Angels" should have been called 'Wings
of Desire Lite" - it would at least have been honest. And like the alleged beer that goes by that
name, Americans are lapping it up ; but then, of :
course they would . Lite is how Americans like
their "art." Their art, t.heir beer, lheir food, their
thought - and from the way the divorce rates are
going, lite is the way they like their love relationships, too.
They say that this is the American c ntury,
that the United States, with its cultural imperial·
ism is the Roman Empir of today. If 80, it looks
Iike'the world is in for th century of the charging )'
of the lite brigade.
• I

MaHMager
UI Junior

..•

"au Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on Ihe Viewpoints
Pages .
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What measure or measures would you institute to curb teen drug use?
"Teen sex. "
Brad Johannlln
UI sophomore

" I'd probably have a
class on It, because If
I knew more about It,
it would make me not
want to do it. "
Ryel Brt.r
UI freshman

" Take away their
allowances. "
ElIsab,th Ath,rton
UI sophomore

" Legalize everything."
AlI'III eeullns
UIJunlor

.. Have more things
for them to do
besides drugs, like a
teen center or sports
or arts and crafts. "
Emily Vlllh ••

,r

UI sophomore

)

I
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••• Tn.
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Irish Protestants criticize Clinton

j .

secret.location considering how to
sell to their hardline supporters an
accord that the party's negotiators
accepted, but falls far short of a
united Ireland.
The deal will be the focus of
debate this weekend at Sinn Fein's
annual conference in Dublin, but
leaders are hoping to delay a vote
over whether to accept it until lat·
er this month.
The peace agreement, arrived at
after 22 months of peace talks,
would create a new Northern Ireland Assembly that Protestants
and Catholics operate together and cooperate formally with the
Irish RepUblic.
The deal keeps Northern Ireland firmly linked to Britain and
its troops based here for the foreseeable future .
The British and Irish governments aren't fearful of a majority
"no' vote in the referendum, but
they do worry that a large minori·
ty "no' would deny the deal the
overwhelming public endorsement
they feel it will require.
The nine IRA inmates walked
free from the Irish Republic's top·

• Protestants 'want to make
up their own minds,' one
negotiator said.
By Shawn Pogalchnlk
Associated Press

John MeConnleo/Assoclated Press

,AHindu man prays as millions of Hindu followers gather on the shores of Ihe Ganges during Ihe Kumbh Mela fes·
, tlnlln Harldwar, India, Tuesday.
I

:Bathers flock to holy Hindu city
'I Ten million Hindu pilgrims
'believe the rushing water 01
ttll G
R··I
, e ang~s. Iver WI 1wash
,away their SinS.
By Marion Llo"d
Associated P ;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _re_s____
HARIDWAR, India - This holy
Hindu city on the banks of the
Ganges River was a swirl of saffron, snake charmers and an estimated 10 million people 'lUesday at
,the climax of the Kumbh Mela, the
world's largest religious gathering.
) Hindu pilgrims, some covered
liy by holy ash, plunged into the
river, believing its rushing water
'would wash away their sins and
i ree them from the cycle of death
and rebirth.
! Bathers who lingered too long
were yanked out by police struggling with a nearly impossible task:
crowd control. Yet the mood was
, peaceful , and by nightfall no vio·
lence had been reported.
) 'Icaroe to do some good and put 10
, years of bad luck behind me," said
,Cbapala Sadhu Khan, a 50-year-old
widow from Calcutta. She said she
encounter
rewarded lsneaked onto a train and traveled 14
than that of \oours to come to Haridwar.
While she said she was so poor it
polite way
they make
well· round·

r

U

,Austrlan cardinal will
II,e up church duties
VIENNA, Austria - The Austrian cardi·
l1li1 accused of sexually molesting young
00ys took the unprecedented step Tues'day of relinquishing all his duties in the
&man Catholic ChurCh - as requested
iii' Pope John Paul II.
I Hans Hermann Groer, 78 and ill, also is
~xpected to leave Austria swiftly - the
first time since the Nazi era that any digni·
tary has been forced into exile. The dramatic moves against Groer came after the
lJatican was faulted for moving too slowly
po the case.
The allegations against Groer came
1rom former pupils and monks In his care.
,They initially surfaced in 1995 - when
Groer was Austria's most senior church
\)ffjclal- and again late last year, causing
lIle church its most severe crisis In Aus!ria since World War II.
) The pope is to viSit Austria In June, and
church leaders were clearly anxious to
~end rifts In the Catholic flock before

was difficult to find food at home,
s~e knew.that "here there would be
kindness.
The Ganges is ritually pure to
Hindus and relatively clean in
Haridwar, ne~ its .source .. But Indians are becommg mcreasmgly concerned about its earthly polluted
state - the sewer systems or nearly 700 towns and cities flush 312
million gallons of waste into the
river every day.
The Guinness Book of World
Records calls the Kumbh Mela
bathing ritual the Earth's largest
religious gathering. It happens
every 12 years at Haridwar, a tempie -filled town clinging to the
foothills of the Himalayas 125
miles north of New Delhi.
Astrologers deemed 'lUesday the
most auspicious day of the fourmonth festival that began Jan. 1
and ends April 30.
Leeladhar Jagoori, a government
official monitoring the festival, estimated that 10 million people had
bathed in the river beginning
overnight - about the same number that had come during the first
three months ofthe festival.
Jagoori was unfazed by the large
crowd, given India's popUlation of
nearly 1 billion. Previous Kumbh

Melas have attracted similar numbers.
Naked recluses emerged from
their Himalayan cave homes to
chant prayers and light offerings of
~cense along 0e river bank. Ot~er
pllgnms, stripped down to 10lDcloths and thin saris, also
immersed themselves in the rush·
ing waters.
"This is the last chance to free our·
selves from sins before the end of the
millennium," said Jerry Gobind, who
came from Thronto for the festival.
After rival sects clashed over who
would bathe first, police initially
canceled the festival's traditional
processions to the river of sadhus,
saffron-coated Hindu holy men.
But three religious leaders began
a hunger strike in protest, so police
relented. The sadhus - some in
motorized, gilded chariots and others riding camels - moved along a
miles-long route while crowds
cheered.
Amusement rides dotted nearby
tent camps pitched for the pilgrims,
and charmers offered writhing
cobras for sale.
Most of the pilgrims came from
neighboring cities and states,
although many came from around
the world.

then and avoid potentially embarrassing
demonstrations.
A statement released Tuesday in
Groer's name was his first comment on
the accusations. Even so, it was issued
not by him, but on his behalf by the Apostolic Nunciature, the Vatican's embassy in
Austria, and contained n'o direct admis·
sion of guilt or apology.

The public outrage about her wedding
may boost support for legislation pending
before Parliament that would make sex
change operations harder to obtain in
Turkey.
Under the proposal, a person would
need to prove to a court lhat the surgery is
indispensable to his or her well-being. An
unauthorized sex change would bar the
person from gaining a state identification
card, and deny all legal rights. Debate on
the legislation has not been scheduled yet.

Turkey may make sexchange surgery less
accessible
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Atranssexual
singer, whose battle to switch genders
helped legalize sex changes in Turkey in
the 1980s, is creating a new media furor.
This time, it is over 48-year-old Bulent
Ersoy's marriage to a 21-year-old man.
And the latest controversy could make
getting sex changes more difficult for others In this predominantly Muslim country.
Ersoy, who went to England for a sex
change 14 years ago , has enjoyed as
much popularity in her sleek, sparkling
gowns as she did in the tuxedo she wore
as a young man.
Before the lalest uproar, she was affectionately referred to as "Abla" or big sister
In a show of the support for her gender
change.
But newspapers and television stations
have attacked the morality of her April 4
wedding.
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Long·awaited rains fall,
yet dams dry up
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Long-awaited thunderstorms finally came,
but manufacturers in Malaysia's sprawling
Nilai industrial park still are frantically
searching for water.
"They've been saying, 'Pray for rain.'
Now rain is here, but there's no water," Cletus Stephenson, general manager of the
paper manufacturer IP Decor, said Tuesday_
Stephenson's German-owned company
has been hamstrung by sporadic water
flow for live weeks. Every hour that his factory goes without its water-cooled turbines,
IP Decor sees its losses mount.
Water shortages are expected to affect
nearly 2 million residents In the capital by
the end of the week. Businesses and farmers are wondering how to stay afloat
through Malaysia's worst water crisis in
decades.

Human Relations
Month Conference
Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships"

•I

.............
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Main Speakers:
Angie Lee,low8 Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, VI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School

1

BELFAST, Northern Ireland Northern Ireland's two major
Protestant parties bitterly disagree
about the landmark peace accord,
but they agreed on one thing 'lUesday: President Clinton shouldn't
try to sell it to people here.
The government of the Irish
Republic, meanwhile, freed nine
Irish Republican Army prisoners
in a bid to boost support for the
accord among the outlawed
group's supporters.
The Ulster Unionist Party,
already split over its leaders' decision to accept the deal, said a possible Clinton visit the week before
a May 22 referendum might be
"misunderstood" by Protestants
resentful of foreign pressure to
compromise, making rejection
more likely.
Leaders of the IRA-allied Sinn
Fein party spent Tuesday at a

security Portlaoise prison Thesday
and issued a statement pledging
100 percent support for the IRA
and ita allied Sinn Fein party.
All had been serving sentences
for possessing arms and explosives _
- and all but one had been due toremain behind bars until the 21st
century.
While the north's Catholic lead ...
ers seek a visit by Clinton to
encourage the pian'S acceptance,
many Northern Ireland's Protestant leaders were concerned it
would be viewed as foreign inter··
vention.
"What business is it of Mr. Clinton's whether Northern Ireland ,
remains a part of the United Kingdom or goes - as this agreement
would have it - into a united Ireland?" said Peter Robinson, deputy ,
leader of the Democratic Unionist
Party.
Clinton discussed the prospect
of visiting Northern Ireland duro
ing a White House reception Mon· ,
day for former Sen_ George
Mitchell, the chair of the Irish
peace talks who sealed the deal
Friday among eight parties.
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university

of iowa baseball ....

Sunday's game versus Penn

state has been designated as
"Poster and Autograph Day".

"

,
"

Make plans to stay after the
game to get your free
1998 Iowa Baseball poster.

~enn

state vs. iowa - apr. 17; 3pm
penn state vs. iowa - apr. 18; Ipm &3pm
penn state vs. iowa - apr. 19; Noon
$3 - public/staff · . .. . .. . $2 - student(h.s) .... .. .. $1 - youthijr.h.)

(or more information contscl tha ul sports marketing office at 335.9431

There will be an autograph
session following the game
where you can get your poster
autographed by your favorite
players.

.Its, fun!!!

kidFest@riverFesf98
april 25-26,1998
the university of iowa
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Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies of life" in 90 second segments.
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Member FDIC

Together we are going to build a house for Habitat for Humanity. If you
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April 30th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free!
Reservations are encouraged. please call Deborah Lind at351-3337.
~
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sports quiz

Hayden Fry has
coached more
football games
(409) than any
active Division I
coach.

When was the last
year the Iowa
football team won
the outright Big
Ten title?
Answlr Pigi 28

VLADE'S PARTY: Hornets whip Bucks, See NBA Roundup, Page 48
Wednesday, April 15, 199
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.. Spring football fever
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I:FASTUNE

I I
I I TV HIGHLIGHTS
I
I , Baseball
StaHle Mariners at Cleveland Indians, 6:30 p.m.,
I II ESPN
San Diego Padres at San Francisco Giants, 9:30
I
p.m., ESPN
I
NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto Maple leafs, 6:30
I
~.m., FOX Sports Chicago
1 Il' NBA
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I ~ ComingUp
More lJawkeye spring

footbaU C01leroge by tile DC
will continue with tlte following foahtres
'lhunday:
· Preview tithe 1998

offense
· furt one tI two part
series looking at
Hawkeyes who are IWjr
illg to be drafted by the

Clilcago Bulls at Detroit Pistons. 7 p.m., TBS
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Iowa's Aron Klein (90) and
Matt Hughes (37) look to
make Ihelackle agalnsl
Wisconsin's Mike Samuel
lasl season.

Secondary is main defensive question mark
• The secondary returns just two lettermen to Its corps.
B, Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
In 1994, amongst an onslaught of criticism, the Iowa defense printed t-shirts with
the saying, "Question mark. We've got your
answer_"
Four years later, the Iowa secondary
might want to find out if any of those shirts

are still around.
"The secondary is the big question mark
on defense,w Iowa coach Hayden Fry said at
a press conference Tuesday. "That will be
our project going into two-a-days in the fall,
to get our secondary up to snuff."
Juniors Joe Slattery, Matt Bowen and
Tarig Holman and sophomore Ryan Hansen
are listed as starters in the secondary for
this Saturday's spring game.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m. at Kinnick
Stadium. Tickets are $3.

That foresome has combined for just two
letters and no starts in their Iowa careers.
Two of them, Bowen and Hansen, are converted quarterbacks .
But defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
anticipates they'll all be ready when Iowa
opens the season against Central Michigan
Sept. 5.
Just as Ed Gibson and Eric Thigpen
stepped up to replace Tom Knight and
Damien Robinson a year ago, Elliott expects
See DEFENSE, Page 28

ith: 1)amon Gibson
and Ricchard Carter

Rlcchard Carter
Photo br Pele Thompson

They both run the 40 in
• 4.4 seconds. They can both
run the routes, make the
blocks and catch the footballs.
And they both have the
same thought running
through their minds
as this weekend's NFL
draft approaches - they have no
idea what will happen next. Iowa
senior receivers Damon Gibson and
Ricchard Carter hope to take the
next step in their football careers at
the end of this week, but unlike
some of their higher-profile
teammates, they are in limbo

until the phone rings -Sunday. This
week, DI reporter Mike Triplett
spoke with Gibson and Carter.
01: What has this week been
like for you?
GIBSON: It's kind of hard not to
keep your hopes up because Bomething like this comes along once in
a lifetime. For all my life, for 23
years, I've dreamed of making the
NFL, and here it is. But I haven't
been too tense. I know once that
day gets here, the excitement and
adrenaline will kick in_

01: What have you done to
relieve some of the tension?

Hawkeyes
could set
conference
standard
By Chuck Blolnt

Jonathan Me..terl
The Dally Iowan

""

IOWA MEN'S TRACK

· Additional national
coverage previewing Ule

NFL draft

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Texas Tech has
~mitted breaking several NCAA rules from 1991~7 and will compensate by reducing athletic scholrships and forleiting victories - potentially
dozens - In several sports.
The penalties accompanied
asell-imposed three-year proootion In which Tech com~Iance director Bob Burton
plOmised a series of audits
and Intense monitoring, the school announced.
'We're trying to respond to the official inquiry in
good faith and we are addressing the problems we
had,' Tech athletic director Gerald Myers said_
'We've had some problems and things were
done improperly in certain areas and we have corrocted those areas and we fully intend to be in
compliance from this point on.'
The school admitted tast October that four
sports awarded too much scholarship money and
76 athletes weren't academically eligible to compete from 1991 -97. Recent audits have raised that
number to 81 , Burton said.
Those issues are two of the 18 allegations made
by the NCAA last October. The other charges
involve improper benefits, academic wrongdoing
lid alack of inslilutional control, all in the men's
basketball and football programs.
In a1,250-page document submitted to the
NCAA six weeks ago but not released until Tuesday, the school is challenging three of the 18
charges, accepts four and parts of nine others, and
IS unsure about the other two.
'What we have to do is analyze the competitive
mntage we've received over the last six years:
Burton said. "'We have to look at the advantage we
had and try to put ourselves in a situation where we
look back and say what is fair.'
In the six-inch-thick response document, Tech
denied it failed to properly monitor use of a Florida
correspondence course, that a former regent gave
Improper legal counsel to athletes and that a prolessor awarded unearned credit to a lootball player.
Tech admitted to all or parts of charges involving academic misconduct by an assistant football
coach, athletes' failure to pay off bail made by a
booster, improper transportation given to athletes
and other accusations.

..J..

· Preview of Ute 1998
sprillgfoolball game
· furt two of series

NFL

I' Tlxas Tach self·
•
1 Imposes penaHlas
l tor NCAA rules violations
I
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• Iowa track coach Larry Wieczorek won't let team members
partiCipate at the Big Ten championships unless they meet his
qualification standards,

Friday:

I, HWLlNER

-. . . ·.~ ..

_!Ip:/Iwww.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan'

CARTER: My girlfriend's been a
lot of help. She's about to graduate
in May, so we've been talking a lot
about things other than football .
And we've been talking about the
possibility of me getting a dreaded
9-to-5 job. We've been very close.
GIBSON: I've just been going
about my life, going to class. And
I'm playing Playstation most of the
time. I do a lot of that, all day and
all night . It helps me keep my
mind offit.
01: Since you'll be awaiting
See RECEIVERS Q&A, Page 28

The Daily Iowan
In the world of Big Ten men's track
and field, all an athlete needs to do to
secure his place in the conference
championship field is show up.
Unless that athlete happens to compete for Iowa.
Under a new system implemented
by coach Larry Wieczorek and his
assistants Pat McGhee and Scott Cappos, members of the Iowa team must
reach an established quaHfying criteria before earning the right to compete
for a conference championship.
"What we're trying to do with it is
make it an honor to qualify for the Big
Ten's," Wieczorek said . "For a lot of
athletes they aren't going to get an
opportunity to reach the NCAA mark.
This allows a level of achievement that
may be a little more realistic, but at
the same time, challenging and
rewarding.n
Currently, the conference has not
set qualifying standards for an athlete
to compete in each event. Wieczorek is
the first to introduce such a system a system that has received a lot of
attention among the ranks of league
coaches.
Wieczorek got the idea from the Pac10 conference. In the Pac-IO, all athletes that compete in the conference
meets must reach a predetermined
mark before securing a position into
the field.
"Last year, when the Big Ten
indoors were here, a lot of coaches
found my bulletin board and found out
what I was dOing (with the established
qualifying times),» Wieczorek said.
"They came up to me and said 'Larry,
what a great idea. W
The Big Ten conference office has
taken a liking to Wieczorek's idea also.
The league has formed a committee to
look into the idea of establishing such
standards set forth by Wieczorek and
the Pac-10.
"They have talked about the idea
SII TRACK STANDARDS, Pag. 28
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Iowa upsets No. 16 Minnesota

lack to normal for Kuchar
ATLANTA (AP) -II's back to reality for MaU

I

,

~uchar.

. Instead of waking up to a round of golf at

• The Hawkeyes continued their
winning streak, taking a pair
away from the Golden Gophers.

I Augusta National, the 19-year-old Georgia Tech
I sophomore is rushing off to an 8 o'clock manage-

I

t

ment class. Instead of playing for a green Jacket,

tt.l main focus is leading his school to an Atlantic

,) Coast Conference title.
~ 'Probably the best time of my life was playing at
' I lite Masters,' Kuchar said Tuesday. ' II's kind of
( , hard to sit In school again.'
But the PGA Tour will have to walt. After becom• log the Ilrst amateur In 14 years to shoot even par
01 beUer In the Masters, Kuchar has no plans to
give up his final two years of college.
"The temptation (to turn pro) may be In the back
01 my mind,' he said. ' But I have a lot more
I improving to do before Itake the next step. This Is
I agreat place to improve. I've already improved dramarically since I was a senior in high school.
j Hopelully, Iwill continue to improve and the transl, lion will be a linle easier when I've finished four
years here.'

By Ton, Wlrt
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80UND BITE

Debbie Bilbao looks to makl a throw to lint base TUlsday.

I "--------------I

.'

Pete Thompson(The Dally Iowan

want to give back to the

I

Former Washlnglon Stale Quarterback University onowa baseball team.
on the prospect of being drafted by San
Those same small schools usually
Diego. find it difficult to win twice against the

~...-...o-.~-",;",;,;---,-,"""--_

"

I

come out of that situation with no runs
and it is a great confidence booster."
Pitching was again the key in the
second game, but in a much less traditional form .
Coach Gayle Blevins decided to
shake things up against the Golden
Gophers and used both Bilbao and
Leticia Castellon against certain hitters in the Minnesota lineup.
"We've never done that before," Bilbao said. "1 think coach just thought I'd
match up better with the lefties. Leticia and I are just a really good compliment to each other. I thought it was
kind of fun, even though sometimes we
didn't know when we'd be back in
there. It was different and it worked."
Castellon and Bilbao combined to
shutout the Golden Gophers 2-0. The
pair gave up only four hits and one
walk over seven innings.
"We got great pitching today,"
all aOFTIAU, ..... 38

Hawks split games with Grand View

Chargers. They gave up a lot
I for me to be able to play for
• TIny Grand View College
\\ them I want to be in camp
shocked Iowa In Game1, but the
. I on July 28. When opening
Hawks got revenge.
day rolls around, I want to
By J. . . KrIIIII'
j be the most prepared quarThe Dally Iowan
I' terback in the rookie cla8&
Every now and then, small Iowa col·
I
Ry.n L,.f leges get the thrill of defeating the
I

It looks as if Hawkeye bats are finally waking up.
After struggling to get hits the past
few weeks, the No. 22 Hawkeye softball team belted out nine hits Tuesday
afternoon against the visiting Minnesota Golden Gophers and won a pair
of games, 1-0 and 2-0.
"We came out strong from the beginning and had a good offensive game,"
freshman Megan Atkins said. "Knowing that our defense was doing the job
helped us on offense. We were really
focused on these games."
Junior Debbie Bilbao owned the
Golden Gophers in the first game,
mowing down batter after batter on

her way to a one-hit shutout of the
nations 16th-ranked team.
With only a one-run lead in the top of
the seventh, Bilbao had to come
through with yet another clutch performance. After Bilbao surrendered a oneout walk, two Hawkeye errors loaded
the bases.
The junior wasn't
about to give the
game
away
though, and got Game 1:
IOWA1,
the next two batMinnesota 0
ters to ground out
to second basemen Game 2:
IOWA 2,
Jill Knopf to end
the game.
Minnesota a
"After four years '--__
dealing with that
situation, you just get used to that,"
Bilbao said. "We've got a great defense
that is very strong in that situation
and I feel very comfortable on the
mound. It feels natural. It's great to

Hawkeyes, as NAlA-affiliated Grand
View found out Tuesday at Iowa Field.
The Vikings played a nearly flawless
game to take the opener of a non-conference doubleheader, 4-2, against
[owa.

In the nightcap, things returned to
normal. Grand View (enrollment
1,400) committed two errors, Iowa
pounded out 10 hits anil. the Hawkeyes
won, 7-4.
"We came out
very nat," Iowa
shortstop Nate
Frese said. "Any- Game 1:
body could see
Grind Vllw 4,
that.'
Iowa 2
Frese's team- Game 2:
mate, center fielder
IOWA 7,
Zach Grabinski,
Grand View 4
was even more to L-__
the point.
"That (l08S) should have never happened," Grabinski said. "Grand View is

an okay team, and they're gonna come
in here hungrier than we are, but we
have to know that .
"We were pathetic in the first game."
"Pathetic"is a strong word. "Flat"
will work for now.
The Hawkeyes (13-14) as a team could
muster only three hits against three
Vikings' pitchers in the seven-inning
affair. Frese had two of those hits.
Iowa starter Troy Wulf was roughed
up for four runs (three earned) on six
hits in four and two-thirds innings.
Grand View (13-13) erupted for three
runs in the first, two' coming on Doug
Brinker's double.
From that point on, it was relatively
S•• BASEBALL, P.gI 38
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Eric Martlnll glts taggld out whlll trying to glt to sicond.
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER

Tuo_(.GamH

1985

CIov"lnd 115. Boslon 88
WtsNngIon 104. NewYOfI< 102
Chat1otto 104. wwo .... 82
LA lII<e<t 111. 0tIas 95
Houslon &4. Derwer 88
VI." 126. " ' _ 109
PcnIInd 92. 5octamento 66
Seolllo 110. v _.. 88
WIdnHdIY'. Game_
Mtlwlukee It Boston. 6 p.m.
OIYell(ld.t Washington. 6 p.m.
0tI0nd0 It Milml. 7:30 p.m.
New Jtrny at Chartott., 6:30 p.m,
Adll1ll .llndane. 7 p.m.
Chlcogo "' Detroit. 7 p.m.
Dtfwtr II Phoenix. g p.m.
G_n Sit.. II L...... CIipj)tno. 9030 p.m.
Thutldey'l a-.
Toronto II New V..... 6:30 p.m.
5ocromento ., Vloh. 8 p.m.
LA. CIippo .. II Portllnd. 9 p m
San Antonio II Vancouver, 9 p.rn
D••u at Golden State. 8:30 p.m.

toronto 96, New Jersey 92
AIIII1It95. Plliadelphlt &4

NBAGLANCE
EASnRN CONFERENCE
A..._ DlvioIon
W
L
x·MlamI
55 2'
N... Jersey
42 37
NewYOf1C
'2 38
Ott,ndO
39 -'0
W.shlngton
39 .0
8oolon
35 ..
PIlI_phil
30 50
Clnltll Dlvflion
.-Chic.
ID "
, ·lndanI
56 23
,·Chll1ot1e
49 30
y·Atlanla
48 31
48 33
35 «
o.lroil
35 ..
TOfOnIO
.6 63
WUnAH CONFERENCE
MldwotlDi ... lon
W
L I'd
x·Uaah
60 19
, ·SanAnlcrio
53 26
, ·MInn_
43 31
y·HouSton
39
0 ....
20 60
Vancouver
18 61
Denver
10 60
Poclftc DI¥111on
,_nil
ID 20
y·LA. LoI<e..
50 2,
YoPho&nh(
54 25
y·".rtlond
45 lot
SacrllnefllD
27 52
GoIdonSla1l
16 63
LA et.pperl
16 63
,-dll1Cllod_.1It
y_ad playolf _
z-dindltd conference titHI
MondIY·. GamH
Indana II • . ChIcago .06
L...... La.... 00. Sin Anlonio 75
M _ . 101. L.A. Cllppo.. 88
PhoOn~ 105. GOlden 51110 97

L-:;:u~:"

..

Pc' O.
.696
.532 13
.525 13',
,'94 '6
494 '8
...3 20

-

,375 25"

.15'
.709
.620
.606
.582
.«3
...3
.203

•

II
'2

••

.

25
25

GI
.7S9
.671
7
.538 17',
.513 19',
.250 40',
.228 42
.121 50
.750
.738
,684
.570

-1

s',

1.',

.342 32'.
.203 43"
.203 43',

TRANSAG/ONS
IXRULL
Americ.. U-Vut
BOSTON REO SOX-Ac:I!wI1ed LHP 1!IJ1C11
H.",.",,,,", II1a 15-day dis_list. PtIlC8d RtiP
Ak:h Gaft:ll' on Jhe 15-day _
,ist
CLEVELAND IN DIANS-Signed OF Srion
Gilts 10 • !!I_, conJrod _!lion !!Ircugh
2001. CIoImodINF Davld Boll oIf ........ Irom !!Ia
St Louis CordInaIs. T,.".le,red INF Ervfque WIl·
Ion I,om JhO'~ IOthe~y d_lIot
OAKLAND ATHLETIcs-Reclliod RHP Ariel
Prieto from Edmonlon 01 thl peL. Optioned

RHP Sred Rigby 10 Edmonton.
SEAnLE MAAINERS- Aa;.lled OF Rich
AmlraI'rorn !!I•• 5...y _
hi. Optioned
OF Cho.... Gipson to TI<OOII 01110. PCL.
BASKETBALL
Hldon.,lalkltb.U AMOClldon
NBA- Flnod Loo Angelll' Shaquili. O'Neal
and Son Antonlo's Reggie G..'Y 15.000 ..ch
10' joining JhO 1Ighllnd Son Anlonio·. WiN Ptf·
dul $5,000 for Ihrowlng Los Angeles' Derek
Fllhor 10 the floo,.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ell' Dlvfslon W L
10 2
800lan
8 5
NowYOfI<
8
TI_IIII'
7 5
Toronto
5 8
Con..... DI • • W L
Cltwtllnd
10 2
7 6
Mlnnesotl
5 8
Kan ..lCoIy
Chlcogo
7
Detroit
3 9
W"'Di....... W L
T_
8
AnohoIm
8 5
Stt1110
3 10
Oll<ltnd
2 9

•

•

•

z·fI~

game was I wWI

Pc.

.833

.615
.800
.583
.385
Pcl

.833

.538
.385
.3M
.250
Pc.

667
.5-45
.231
.182

08 LIO Sir
'·~I W·3
2'. 6~ W·S
3
8~
W·S
3
,-6-4 L· l
5', H -8 W"
01 LIO
, ·6·2 W·2
3', 5·5 W·l
5'r z"'·6 L~ I
5', 3·7 L·3
7 2·8 L~
Ga L,O SIf
' ·7-3 W·3
,', , ·5·5 W·'
5', ,·2·8 L·7
5', 2·8 L·S

..,

...

Homo Aw-V tntr

6-'
5.o
3.o
5·2
3·3
Hom.
4· 1
3·3
2·'
2·3
2·2
Homo
5·2
5·3
3-5
2--4

3-5

H
2-J
2·5

().(J
().(J
().(J
().(J
().(J

Awroj tntr

6'1
().(J
().(J
' ·3
().(J
3·'
2...
0-0
().(J
1·7
Away Intr
().(J
3-2
().(J
1-2

o-s
().S

().(J
().(J

AMERICAN LEAGUE
lIondoflGtmol
8oolon 6. O.'dond 3
CItwOllnd 6. SealtlO 5
Tompo Boy 13. MInne&oIo 12. 14 innings
AnoheIm .1 N.Y, y . -•• wd .. . ltdium domago
Kansas City 1" TOfonlo I
T.... 10. Detrolll
Only _ ...cheduled
Tuoadl(oGamoo
Anlhelm II N.Y. Y""'.... wd .. I,."'um d.... ge
8oolon 8. Oakland 6
MIMI .... 8. Tompa e,y 2
8Ihlmore 4. ChIcago WM. So, 3
Ctevetand 8, Seanle 3
T.... ll. Detroil2
Toronto 5, Klns.. City 1
W_Iy'l a _
AnoheIm (HI1 2·0) II N.Y, Yank ... (Well. "1). 11 :06 p.m.
Oakland (Hlyne. ,.o) 11800lon (Roo. ().1). 5 06 p.m.
S..1110 (JohnSon ().') al CItweIInd (Colon ,.o). 6:05 p.m.
Chlalgo Whll. 50Jr (Baldwin 1· 1) al Baltlmoto (O'_k 1-1 ). 6:05
p.m.
Toronlo (WiIlImI 1·0) 111<1"". Cily (H~ I.o), 7:05 p.m.
Deuolt(WM8iI1-1) .. T.... (H ..'no2.o). :35 p.m.

.

NA'T1OHAL LeAGUE
Ellt Oh,llIon W L
NewYo.1<
8
Plliadelphlt
7
7 6
Mall,."
3 0
FIOIIda
2 11
Central 01'."
W L
MlIwaukoo
8 4
Chicago
8 5
51. loUIS
8 5
Houston
7 7
P,tl,burv/l
7 7
Clndnnoti
6 7
Wt .. D4""'on W L
SlnOlego
11 2
San Francisco 8 5
Loo Angeles
6 6
Colorado
5 9
MZOtIa
2 .2

••

Allan,.

Pcl
.750
638
.538
.250
,1M
Pc.
,667
.615
.615

GI
"
1',
5
6'.
GB
"
'.

LIO Sir Home
, .].3 W·3 5·2
,-1-3 W·. 5·1
, ·5-5 W·' 4-2
:J.7 L· I H
1·0 W·l Hi
L'O Sir Homo
,·7·3 W-3 2·3
,.6-4 L-3 5, 1
,-s.4 W·I . ·2
5·5 L·2 4·3
500 2
,500 2
5·5 L·2 4·3
, ~62 2', ,·5·5 L· I 3-3
Pel GB LIO SIr Homl
. ·9-1 W·8 7-0
.848 ,615 3 ,-s.' W·2 4·3
.500 ~ ', 6-4 W·2 5-2
.357 6'. "2-8 W· I 1-8
.143 9'. 2-8 L·a 1-5

,
A".V
3-2
2·3
3·'
I-S
I-S

Intr
(),O
().O
(),O
().O
(),O
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AWl" tntr
().o
6-1
(),O
3-.
(),O
'·3
().O
3-4
().O
:J.4
().O
:J.4
An, In"
().O
H
()'O
H
I~

().o

4-3

(),O
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z·firsl game WlS • win

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday'. GwnH
San Ff8nc1sco B, 51. Lou" 2

N.Y. Mets al MlIwlu1<... wd.. rain
PIIildelphjo 11 . Alan" 8
FIOIIda 7. P,11Sburgll 2
Son Otego I. AIlzont 0
Colorldo 8. Clnclnn.1I4
LDI Ange1ll3. HOUlton 1

Tueld.y'. Gam,.

Milwaukee 7, Montr8l104
Allanl, 6. Pltl,burgll 0
N,Y. Mell 6. ChIcago CublO
81. louis 15. Arizona 5

LD. Anotlllal C _ (n)
Son Ologo It Sin Francisco (n)
Wednelday'. Gamel
MiIwouke. (Juden 2.o) 01 Monl,.aI (Moo,. 0-1). 6:05 p.m.
PIIiadelphla (Schlllng 2.o) II Florido (M-. ()'2). 8:05 p,m.
_Slon (RoynoklS ' -')11 Clndnnl" (TomkO H). 8:06 p.m.
ChIcago Cubs (TrochstIZ·O) II N.Y. Mots (MIJckI ()'1). 6:40 p.m.
Plltsburgh (Silv. 1·1)11 Affonla IM_ 0-1). 6,'0 p.m.
ArI,onl (Ban .. 1· 1) II 51. too"
.·0). 7:10 p.m.
Loo Angolll (R.Martlnaz 2·1) II orado (KIlo 1-2). 8:05 p.m.
San Diego (K,Brown I.o) II San Francisco (Darwin H ). 0:35 p.m,

g;:"''''''''

Track Standards/Big Ten likes Wieczorek's ideas
Continued from Page 1B
since last year," the second-year
coach said. "I think that it would be
something that would really elevate the level of the meet."
Wieczorek's personal conference
qualifying marks lie in the standards set forth by the NCAA for
athletes at the Division III level.
The standards, although signifi-

cantly lower than those for athletes
in Division I, can give the Iowa
coaches an idea how each particular athlete could finish within the
conference.
"It's one of those things that if
you get to that level, then you are
in the ballpark to score some points
at the Big Ten's: Wieczorek said.
So far in the outdoor season,
Wieczorek's athletes have had little

trouble reaching the standard. Two
meets into the season, 18 athletes
in the field events, sprints and distance events have qualified for the
Big Ten Championships.
For those that fail to reach the
conference qualifying times, there
is still a chance they can make the
field. However, that decision is one
that lies with the coaches .
"If you don't make that standard

then you would have to know that
you are in that gray area," Wieczorek said. "If an athlete was .3 seconds away then yes, we would probably make an exception."
This weekend the Iowa track and
field team splits squads with seven
athletes traveling to the Mt. Sac
Relays in Walnut, Calif., while
everyone else, will head to Cedar
Falls for the UNI Open.

Defense/DeVries, Hughes will anchor defense in '98
Continued from Page 1B
these athletes to step up and
replace the departed Gibson, Plez
Atkins and Kerry Cooks .
"When you have a good thing
going, you have tradition and you
have an established program, that's
what happens," Elliott said. "People
fill in and they end up playing up to
the level where you want them to
play."
Elliott also expects to have Thigpen, who has been suspended indefinitely for an alleged assault, back
this fall . No ruling has been made
yet on Thigpen's case or his future
with the team.
"We expect him back at some
point," Elliott said . "It's not up to
us, but we expect him back."
Thigpen, who was one of the most

highly-touted players in the nation
out of high school, led the team
with three interceptions last year,
starting all 12 games.
Overall, Elliott is expecting a solid season from his defense. Since he
took over as defensive coordinator
two years ago, Iowa has ranked
third and second in the conference
in total defense.
"We're not ever going to have a
bad defensive team at Iowa," Elliott
said. "Our players expect that and
understand that now."
Senior Jared DeVries, one of the
top tackles in the nation, leads a
defensive line that returns three of
five starters. Senior Jeff Kramer
returns at the weak side end position and senior Aron Klein returns
at nose tackle.
DeVries, who decided not to turn

pro and return for his senior season, has bulked up to 285 pounds the weight pro scouts wanted him
to be at, Fry said.
"He hasn't lost any of his quickness or speed," the coach said. "He's
just an exceptional football player."
Sophomore Anthony Herron and
junior Ed Saidat will battle to
replace Jon LaFleur at the other
tackle position and junior Ryan
Loftin appears poised to rep lace
Jason House at strong side defensive end.
Loftin started three games last
season and recorded four quarterback sacks.
Senior Steve English, who is listed
behind DeVries, will also battle for
playing time at the tackle positions.
The Hawkeyes will once again be
strong at linebacker. Senior Matt

Hughes and junior Raj Clark are
listed as the starters and senior
Vernon Rollins, who started 27 consecutive games before tearing his
ACL last year, is expected to be
back in the fall.
Hughes led the team in tackles
last year with 109. Clark was second with 92, followed by Klein and
DeVries, who had 73 each.
Defensive Notes : Freshman
and Iowa City native Carlos Honore has moved from running back
to cornerback .... Fry said that the
most improved players this spring
have been Herron, Saidat, Slattery
and Hansen ... . Fry has also been
impressed with the play of backup
strong safety Shane Hall, a freshman from Burnsville, Minn ., and
sophomore LeVar Woods, a backup
defensive end from Inwood, Iowa.
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phone calls from NFL teams,
have you told a ll your friends
not to call you on Sunday?
GIBSON: I know a couple of guys
on the team that might try to do
that. That's why we've got caller 10.
CARTER : I've got a cellular
phone, so I'm covered. I hope my
friends don't play any jokes on me.
DI: What is yo ur honest outlook of your future in football?
GIBSON: I'm really looking forward to continuing to play football .
And hopefully that will happen
starting with this weekend's NFL
draft. Or, what I've said for the past
five or six years is that I want to be
a high school football coach . I
always saw myself as a coach while
I was playing, and the last two
years I've done some student teaching and substitute teaching.
CARTER: What I'm hearing is free
agent, but you hear so many things.
A lot of those scouts just tell you
enough of what you want to hear to
keep you interested. All I want to do
is get a chance. My (knee) injury
slowed me down last year. But now
I'm totally healthy, and ifI can get in
and show what I can do, then I
believe I can make an NFL team.
01: At w hat point in your life
was t h e NFL th e most realistic
a dream for you?

GIBSON : That's hard to say.
Ever since junior high, even before
that, I've dreamed of playing in the
NFL. But that's such a distant possibility because you see that so
many people don't make it. And
that doesn't really hit you until you
get to college. But I've never told
myself I would not make it. I still
believe I can.
DI:
How
exciting
or
nervewracking is it, knowing
that if you get sen t t o a camp,
you'll have one ch ance to make
or break your career?
CARTER : I think it's real
nervewracking. But that's what
being an athlete is all about. Like
coming here, I remember that first
pass was coming my way. You're
nervous, but I like that pressure
situation. That's where I want to
be. I also have a strong belief in
God. That helps, knowing he will
help steer me in the right direction.
DI: Do you t h ink a receiv er
from Iowa h as less of a chance
at th e NFL than receivers from
other sch ools?
GIBSON: It depends . Iowa is a
well-known football school, so that
helps. But as far as how many balls
the receivers are thrown , it's unfortunate that we don't put up as many
passes as schools like Florida that
throw 60-70 percent of the time.
That kind of hurts us. But I always

felt that you can only do what you
can do. I'm not gonna cry about it.
CARTER: Here at Iowa , one
thing we do is make complete
receivers out of everybody. The
backups might only catch 10 balls a
season, but say if I'm in the game
and I'm not the primary receiver, I
make my blocks after the catch.
And if it's a running play, we get
downgraded for not hustling to the
other side of the field . Scouts like
that. Of course, it would probably
help to get a lot of receptions, too .
DI: What could you have done
d ifferently in your career to
h e lp eliminate some of this
weekend 's question mar ks concerning your future?
CARTER: Maybe, earlier in my
career, I would have taken it more
seriously, worked out harder and
been more aggressive. I hate that
I'm saying that, because you hear a
lot of seniors say they wish they
had one more year, or they could
have done this. But maybe if I had
matured early instead of waiting
for my chance in the lineup, that
might have made a difference.
GIBSON: Probably what my
father has always said. Some people say I should have stayed at running back and gone somewhere like
UCLA. Over the years, I have
always wondered what might have
happened if 1 played running back.
That would be the only difference.

DI: For NFL scouts out there,
what do you bring to the table?
GIBSON: 111 tell you what I don't
bring to the table. The only thing I
don't bring is my height. I'm probably one of the shortest receivers in
the draft, I'm not a prototypical 6foot-3 receiver. But I've got great
speed, great awareness , great
quickness, route running skills, a
knowledge of the game and I'm
probably one of the toughest
receivers available.
CARTER: I bring speed, I'm hardworking, catching ability, somebody
who's fearless, will do what it takes
to win. Whether it's at receiver or
special teams, whatever they want,
that's the type of player I am. I don't
set no limits to my game.
D!: Prediction time. What will
happen this weekend?
CARTER: I hope I'll be getting
some phone calls. But my prediction is that whatever God has
planned for Ricchard Carter's
future will happen this weekend . It
may be football, it may not. But I
don't plan to jump off a bridge or
hang my head low if I don't get
invited to a camp. If I do, I plan to
celebrate, of course.
GIBSON: I have no idea. I've
heard things from certain people,
but you never know. So my answer
is, "Ask me on Sunday." Up until
then, I'll cross my fingers.
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PRO BASKETBALL

V~in"Ex8i ~ ' Wnnams" sus~""

pended for two games

NEW YORK (AP) - Nick Van Exel 01 the
Los Angeles Lakers and San Antonio's Monty
Williams were suspended without pay for 1W0
games each by the NBA on Tuesday for fighling.
.........
.....
Witll4:02left in the
~
fourth quarter of the
~~,
Spurs-Lakers game Man•
day night, Van Exel and
Williams started afight that
spilled into the front row of seats.
Van Exel, who also made an obscene gesture, was fined $10,000. Williams was fined
$5,000.
Van Exel was to miss the Lakers' games
against Dallas on Tuesday and Friday nights.
Williams will miss the Spurs' games at Van-

$5,000 each for joining the fight.
The Spurs' Perdue was fined $5,000 for
throwing Los Angeles' Derek Fisher to the
floor earlier in the fourth Quarter.

Lawver offers defense of
.. ,
Webber's wbereabouts

necticul woman contends she was sexually
assaulted during aparty on April 6at
Howard's suburban Maryland house. Neither
player has been charged, and agrand jury is
to hear the case Thursday.
Solomon said he had wilnesses who can
verity the lime Webber left Howard's house.
Montgomery County police had no Immediate reaction to Solomon's remarks. The time of
the alleged assault, along with other details of
the woman's accusations, has not been released
because the case documents are sealed.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The day after
Juwan Howard's lawyer offered ataste of a
possibledefense against allegations of sexual misconduct, Chris Webber's lawyer did the
same.
Attorney Marcele Solomon said Tuesday
that Webber wasn'l even at Howard's house at
thetime analleged sexual assauli occurred.
'nIs important to notethat, accordingto
the Montgomery County (Md.) Police Department, the alleged sexual assault happened
prove au lit
around 4:30 a.m.' Solomon said. 'Since
NEW YOirK (AP) - Despite defense
Chris left Juwan's residence al about 2:30 to 3 objections that pestered prosecufors like a
a.m., Chris does not know what, if anything,
steady right jab, assistant U.S. attorney
happened to anyone aHer he len that prompt- Baruch Weiss showed ajury Tuesday how

BOXING

khig"" s'ow'n"words"could'"

menl of Ihe opening statement by delense
lawyers for King and his company, Don King
Productions Inc., giving Ihe jury until Thursday to ponder the messages from Weiss.
Weiss spoke for two hours over two days,
Irying to explain how acomplicated paper
trail of exhibits prove that King laked docu·
ments to steal money from Lloyds 01 London
after acanceled1991 bout.
If convicted of nine counts of wire fraud.
the boxing promoter could face up to 45
years in prison and a$2,25 million line.
A1995 trial on the same charges resu lted
in ahung jury.
This time, prosecutors are hoping that the
addillon of King'scompany, Don King Productions Inc., as adefendant and abeher
explained case will Improve their chances for
aconviction.
They are also counting on jurors concluding that Kings lestimony in the previous trial
will help prove his guilt.
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City checks stadium safety, Yankees ready for unique Shea day
rl Following yesterday's sta6\um scare, the Yankees will
~ ~8Y today's game at Shea
QSt8dium,
home of the Mets,
,
•

By Ronald Bloom
Associated Press

NEW YORK - As dozens of engi-I neers probed and X-rayed Yankee
S\.adium 's skeleton, the team
played an exhibition game in eerie

near-silence 'fuesday and got ready
for a crosstown move to Shea.
Monday's crash of a 71-year-old
steel-and-concrete joint into the
stadium's middle deck forced Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani to postpone the
first two games of the Yankees'
series with Anaheim.
With no clear idea of when the
stadium will reopen to the public,
the American League moved
Wednesday's series finale to Shea

Stadium, the home of the National
League's Mets.
"I think everybody's sort of in disbelief," Yankees pitcher David Cone
said. "Baseball players like to know
what their routine is."
Yankee Stadium, due to celebrate
the 75th anniversary of its opening
on Saturday, was ringed by dozens
of city trucks, with hundreds of
municipal workers in green hard
hats and orange construction vests

checking the ballpark's frame .
Jerome Hauer, director of the mayor's office of emergency management, said the inspection was about
half complete.
"At this point in time, there have
been no major structural problems
found that would Cause any concern," said Richard Visconti, deputy
commissioner of buildings_
About 3,000 yards of wooden
planks were placed in the bowels of

the upper deck and lighting was
installed so engineers could examine every steel beam. Workers
drilled into a beam near the faulty
joint to make sure it was still safe,
and the failed part was sent to a
laboratory for analysis.
A joint similar to the one that
crashed was located in the right
field superstructure, and Hauer
said no defects were detected in
that one. Visconti said that cracked

concrete was found, but it was normal for a structure of this age and
would be repaired to prevent accidents such as tripping. Inspectors
also found a light held up by just
two screws_
" I want them to physically
inspect every single part of the stadium," Giuliani said.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
•

BI~~l~~~J.M~OY~~~ ~uzman

MeGwire
~ belts three
dingersin
Cards win

held
Kansas City to four hits in seven innings and
got his first victory in almost ayear.
Guzman (1-2) had been 0-7 in his nine
previOUS starts going back to an injuryplagued 1997. In his last start, he had given
up 10 runs lor the lirst time in his seven-year
career and lost 13-2 at Minnesota.
Guzman, who last won on May S, 1997, at
Cleveland, struck oul six and walked one in
his longest outing of the year.

=

National League

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mark MeGwire is right back On track.
MeGwire hit three home runs,
breaking an eight-game homerless
drought, as the St. Louis Cardinals
... routed the Arizona Diamondbacks
15-5 'fuesday night.
"I've just been feeling loose at
the plate," McGwire said. "It's just
a matter of seeing pitches to drive .
I ~ 1'h at·'c all there is to it.·
After tying Willie Mays' major
league record by homering in the
first four games of the season,
McGwire hadn't homered since
April 4. He has seven homers - all
at Busch Stadium - and 22 RBIs.
However, he's not worrying
: about his early-season accomplishI ments or chasing any records.
: "You can't think that way," McGwire said. "It's such a long season.
Today's over and done with. I'll think
about it and enjoy it on the way
SADILLAS· eLl,
. home, but tomorrow's another day.·
hit a two-run homer in
)_ Clinton
~ - theMcGwire
third, a solo homer in the fifth
and added another two-run shot in
the eighth with a 462-footer off Barry Manuel. It was his first threehome run game since June 11,
1995, for Oakland against Boston.
However, McGwire admitted
this one was special. His son,
Matthew, was the Cardinals bat
boy and McGwire was brought out
Cardinals' dugout after each
~ ofthe
homer by the 31,477 fans.
;hers,
~ . , ''I've had some great exciting
and years in Oakland,"
or drinks. ~ . games
McGwire said. "But this is on
only 254, ~ : another level. It's really thrilling."
, St. Louis manager Tony La Rus;t pay
~
sa, who managed McGwire for
nine seasons in Oakland, has seen
'ice.
~
it all before.
"I'm always amazed by him," La
Russa, said . "I'm not sure if I can
come up with any other words to
describe him. I'll let you guys who
are more creative with words come
up with words to describe what a
special thing We have here at
Busch Stadium."

Braves 6, Pirates 0
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linda Kaye/ASSOCiated Press

Texas' Ivan Rodriguez scores as DetrOit Tigers catcher Joe Oliver is late
with the tag during the second Inning in Arlington, Texas, Tuesday night.

American League

'
8 M I
3
Indlans
.I ar ners .

CLEVELANu -In another disaster for the
S ttl b II
I'
H th I'ff SI
b
eda Me'k uTPen.' re lelkvedrs ea ~ I doc~m
an I e 1mlIn wa e lour ba"ers uflng a
five-run eighth inning that sent the Cleveland
Indians past the Mariners 8-3 Tuesday night.
Mariners relievers are 0-3 with an 8.31
ERA this season. Last year, they blew 27 save
chances.
Seattle'sbullpen blew 1W0 save chances
last weekend in ~oston, ~nd failed to hold a3Olead Monday night against the Indians. The
Mariners fired pitching coach Nardi Contreras
on Monday, replacing him with Stan Williams.
With the score tied 3-3 in the eighth,
Slocumb (0-2) walked the bases loaded with
1W0 outs. After afirst-pitch ball to Omar
VizQuel, Mariners manager Lou Piniella
brought in Timlin.
Timlin threw three straight balls to
Vizquel, forcing home the go-ahead run.
Kenny Lollon followed with a1W0-run double and Shawon Dunston hit a1W0-run triple.
_
_

OrIoles 41 White Sox 3

. BALT.IMORt - J~sse Orosco fanned
pinch-hitter Ruben Sierra With the bases
loaded to end the game.
Jimmy Key (2-0) earned arare home victory and Joe Carter hit his first homer lor Baltimore as the Orioles won their third straight.
Orosco took over in the ninlh with a4-2
lead atter Armando Benitez walked the bases
loaded with one out. With 1W0 outs. Orosco
lanned pinch-hitter Jell Abbott, but Ihe third
strike was awild pilch, enabling arun to
score and leaving the bases loaded.
Orosco then struck out Sierra for his second
save as the White Sox lost Iheir third in arow.
Key, who gave up three hits in seven
innings, is 2-8 at Camden Yards in 13 regular-season starts since last May.

•

twins 81 DeVil Rays 2

. ST. PETEIiSBURG, Fla. - Brad Radke.
pitching In lront ollflends and family, struck
out acareer-high 11 and Terry Steinbach and
.
.
Alex Ochoa hit 1W0-run homer~ for Minnesota.
Radke (2-1) who grew up 10 Tampa
allowed nine hits and walked none'
The loss stopped a three-game ~inning
streak lor Tampa Bay, which is tied lor the
best start by an expansion team through 12
Brewers 7, Expos 4,
games. Toronto also began its inaugural seaMONTREAL - Jolln Jaha s basesson 7-5 in 1977.
loaded triple highlighled afive-run second
SteinbaCh homered olf Dennis Springer
inning an~ Scott Karl became the lirst Mil(1-1) during a three-run second.
waukee pitcher to score arun since 1989.
R d S 8 Athl t- 6
leading the Brewers over Ihe Montreal Expos.
e OX,
e I.CS
Karl (2-0) was forced to leave the garre in
BOSTON .- Nomar Garclaparra had a
the seventh because of abruised len hand aner
car~r-hI9h five RBisand brouQht Bos~on Irom being struck by Shane Andrews' line drive. Karl
behind With athree-run homer In the eighth.
gave up four hits in 61-3 innings, striking out
The Red Sox are 5-0 o~ their first home~- iive. and retired his final 11 batters.
tand of Ihe year. The la.st time Boston won ItS
Javier Vazquez (0-2) took the loss.
Ilrst fI~e home games In aseason was 1978.
when It won eight straight.
Mets 6, Cubs 0 .
.
Troy O'Leary and Mo V~ughn also homeNEW YORK -:- AI Leiter beat Chicago for
red for Boston as Oakland s lOSing streak
the sec~nd time .I naweek With his pitching
reached five games.
and hitting, leading the Mets over the Cubs.
Tom Gordon (1-1) got the win despite
Leiter (2-1) allowed five hits in seven
allowing Ihree 01 the five batters he laced in
innings and hit atwo-run single in the fourth
the eighth to reach base.
as the Mets won their third straight.
Last week, Leiter doubled in 1W0 runs as
Rangers 11, Tigers 2
the Mets beat the Cubs 3-2. The lell-hander,
.ARONGTON, T~xas - Lee Stevens
traded to the Mets Irom Florida in the offseaenloyed another big game at the expen~e of
son, struck oul five, walked 1W0 and didn't
DetrOit pitching, driVing In four runs With
allow aCub to reach second base.
three hils.
..
Jeremi Gonzalez (0-2) lost his second
Stevens, who hit a, career-high t~ree
straight start to Leiter, allowing four runs and
homers and droye 10 four runs dunng a10-1 seven hits in four innings.
romp o~er the Tlgers.on Monday, led Texas
Luis Lopez, Bernard Gilkey and Edgardo
to Its third straight Win.
.
.
Alfonzo all had two hils for the Mets, who'll
~he Tigers have lost four In arow and SIX share Shea Stadium with the New York Yanstral,9ht on the road.
kees on Wednesday. Structural damage at
T~gers starte~ Scott Sanders (0-2) was
Yankee Stadium lorced the AL to switch the
tagged lor 16 hits and 11 runs In four-plus
Yankees game against Anaheim to Shea.
innings.

l

,Softball! Iowa upset pushes win streak to nine
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%Ilevins said. "Debbie pitched a ter6fic game in the first game and
~th she and Leticia combined for a
,-eat game in the second one.
: "You look at Minnesota's lineup and
\hey have an unbelievable number of
hitters at the top of all the offensive

P.M.
•

•

ca'tegories, and we shut them down
today. That's doing a great job pitching and defensive-wise."
Shawnte Vallejo started Iowa's
o~ense rolling in the fifth with a
Bingle. Castellon then doubled
home pinch-runner Shaina Barnes
to give the Haw~eye~ a 1-0 lea~.
Freshman Jodie Miller came In to

run for Castellon and ended up
scoring on a wild pitch.
Bilbao then finished the game on
the mound, shutting the Golden
Gophers down and upping her
record to 18-5.
Atkins continued to impress in

,
~,rI"l'lF ~mooth sailing for the Vikings '
~itehing

staff. Iowa's Brian
lfitchell drove in the learn's first
with a sacrifice fly, and Eric
.----~l run
Martinez added a run with a fifthillning single.
,Grand View scored its final run
il) the top of the fifth on an RBI single by Donnie Phi1lips, who was 3
, for 3 in the opener.
I : "1 really get psyched up to play
all Division I teams," Pbillips said.
I I·We came here and wanted to
~ub
i sweep, but we knew we were playI
il\g a good ball club."
I Winning two proved to be a
lie,
I stretch for the Vikings, as Iowa
ctme back twice from early deficits
~ut
• t salvage a split.
• "That's the most important
I{
thing," Iowa coach Scott
N
I " Broghamer said . "We came back
~ and got ourselves harnessed and
I w.e got a win."
t The Vikings didn't bow down to
~ t~e Hawkeyes, however. Grand
,I View scored first in the top of the
first on Brinker's solo home run.
t
I ' Iowa took a 3·1 lead in the sec.1 oOd after catcher Toby Humes dou1ITEMS-] 'I ' blild in a pair and Grabinski sin. gled in Humes . That lead was
,I ahort-lived as Phillips doubled with
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Uncle John's
Acoustic
FRIDAY

7-10 p.m. Martin Zellar
0-2 Uncle Johnls Electric
SATURDAY

Burnt McMelba i oast
Puddin ' Head

Hours:
MondIyoSiturday 111111 \0 12:00 midnight
Sundeyl1 emto10pm

Martini Night

proudly presenn:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Blues'"
• 8-11 Tonight •
~"
f\\ll

:. -,.:.'127 E. College St.'

~!J.~'1'

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

$4.00

AS GOOD AS IT Gm (PG-13)
DAILY LOO. 400; 1'00. 9 40

THE NEWTON BOYS (PG-13)
DAILY 1 00; 3 SO. 645. 9 30

LOST IN SPACE (PG-13)
DAILY 12 SO. 3 SO. 6 SO. 9 40

~~i:J 3: fiU" i ~
Ea~lo83II3

WILD THINGS (R)
EVE 7'00 &. 9 t5

SPECIES II (R)
EVE 7.15 S. 9'30

t{·hU!"~
CooI~
- 35+2449

PRIMARY COLORS (R)
GOOD WILL HUNTlII& (8)

The University of Iowa School of Music
presents the

EVE 1:00 & 9 40

SYMPHONY BAND
and CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE
Myron Welch, conductor
with guest ensemble
Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School Wind Symphony
Earle Dickinson, conductor
Friday, April 17, 1998 - Hancher Auditorium - 8 p.m.
Admission Free

the bases loaded in the third, scoring all three runners and giving the
Vikings a 4-3 lead.
Phillips' heroics were made possible when Broghamer elected to
intentionally walk No.3 batter
Brinker.
"I like the challenge," Phillips
said. "Our number-three hitter
really hits a ton, and everybody
seems to think I'm an easier out."
But Iowa rallied a second time,
scoring twice in both the fourth and
sixth innings.
The bottom four batters in Iowa's
lineup turned out to be an important factor in Game 2. Wes Obermueller, Bill Stafford, Humes and
Grabinski combined for five hits,
four RBIs and five runs scored.
Frese also contributed with two
hits and an RBI. On the day, Frese
was 4 for 6. He raised his batting
average twenty points to .343.
"When you see the ball well,
everything just seems to flow for
you," said Frese, the Hawkeyes' No.
3 batter.
The Hawkeyes, who play at Western lIlinois today at 3 p.m., are now
8-3 at home. Penn State will travel
to Iowa' City this weekend for a
four-game series starting Friday.
Iowa is 6-6 in Big Ten play, while
the Nittany Lions are 7-5.

'---\'L"';""-"'-

the batters box, ripping two line
drives while going 2 for 3 in the second game.
"I'm just doing what my coaches
tell me to do," Atkins said. "I'm
more confident, mOre prepared, and
I'm settled in the batters box."

THURSDAY

EVE 6'45 & 9'015

IBasebal1! Small school
'Shocks Iowa in Game 1

lose

ATlANTA - Kevin Millwood, the unsung
member of Atlanla's rotation, pitched aonehitter and had acareer-high 13 slrikeouts as
the Braves deleated the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Braves did all of their scoring on three
homers, including athree-run shol in the
sixth by Andruw Jones, who entered the game
hitting .100 with no homers and just one RBI.
But this night belonged to Millwood (2-0),
the 23-year-old filth starter in Atlanta's rotation who faced only two batters over the minimum and didn't walk abatter.
He had at least one strikeout in every
inning and didn't allow a baserunner until
J . All
rth d bl d t I H t
ermalne enswo ou e a e -cen er
on ahanging curve with one out in the litth.
Th B
t h d' th th Od h
Ch' e ~aves ~e~ha e~ t~~ e Ir;: en
IW Ippe[ dones I. I~ lX L' ~me(r~2) a-run,
a-au rive agams on Ie er
.

Steve Owen
Part-iime Band
Brother Greg

MERCURY RISING (R)
EVE l ·tO, &.940

GRWE(PG)

UNlQN
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!
. Why would you go to a bar .where they

won't let women bartend?
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ArtsEntertainment
Hancher announces new lineup
• The upcoming season
boasts Broadway favorites
and new discoveries.
By James Ashlon
The Dally Iowan
Compressionists, percussionists,
feminists and non-conformists lead
Hancher Auditorium's 1998-99 season, details of which were unveiled
Thesday.
The scoop of the season is a sixnight run of "Rent" in February the smash hit Broadway rock opera
based on Puccini's La Boheme. "It's
one of our best things, certainly one
of the biggest things we've got next
year; said Judith Hurtig, head of
marketing at Hancher.
Set in New York's Soho district,
"Rent" focuses on a group of young
bohemians trying to survive and
dealing with urban issues of poverty vs. wealth, HIV, racism and sexualorientation.
The show has been on Broadway
since 1996. Writer Jonathan Larson was posthumously awarded a
Pulitzer Prize for its script and a
slew of Tony awards the same
year.
If "Rent" is set to cater for a
young audience, then the appearance of '60s folk legend Joan Baez
in September should appeal to an
older generation.
Baez, whose hits include "Deportee" and "Blowin' in The Wind," will
appear in conjunction with the
Global Festival '98 and also as part
of a women's festival of music.
The Reduced Shakespeare Company - who earned r~nown for
compressing the complete works of
Shakespeare, the whole of American history and the Bible into
palatable, if frenetic, stage shows,
round off the 1998-99 season in
May with a new show yet to be
debuted.
"They're going to be doing a special show for the millennium where
they cover all the big even ts of the
last thousand years," Hurtig said.
Hurtig's own personal favorite of
Hancher's coming attractions is the
Houston Bal1et's "Dracula." The
coincidence of one of the ballet's
two October dates with Halloween
should ensure good ticket sales.
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The Broadway favorite " Annie" Is among the shows scheduled to lake the
stage at Hancher Auditorium next season.
She also recommended House of
Blues' "Highway 61," a history of
the blues from the Mississippi
De lta to Chicago, appearing in
Iowa City in November.
Unfortunate ly,
Hancher's
attempts to bring Riverdance, the
Irish dancing phenomenon, were
unsuccessful.
"We were not able to bring them
here because there was a clash
over dates," Hurtig said. "The company also prefer to do three or four
week runs, rather than anything
shorter."
Hurtig was satisfied that the new
season is diverse enough to satisfy
arts lovers in eastern Iowa.
"All arts organizations have to
work to build an audience and
Hancher is no exception," she said.
"A lot of local people only come to
us once a year, so it's important to
put together a balanced season and
appeal to minority audiences as
well as offering big productions,
like 'Rent.' "
Tickets for al1 of next season's
attractions are now on sale. Discounts of up to 20 percent are available for simultaneous purchases, in
addition to the 20 percent discount
available to all UI students. A free
brochure detailing the new season
is available from Hancher Box
Office now.

I

Hancher Highlights
'98-'99
Friday, September 11
Joan Baez.
8 Friday, November 20
House of Blues' "Highway 61 "

8 December 8-13
"Annie"
January 30 &31
BalietMet , " Beauty and th e
Beast"
February 16
Pro Muslca Nipponla with Evelyn
Glennie
February 23·28
"Rent"

DILBERT ®

March 25

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance
Company
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BRIEFS
•

Judge throws out nanny's
suit against Willis,
Moore
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce Willis and
Demi Moore won a round in court in the
ongoing battle with their former nanny.
A federal judge on Monday threw out a
lawsuit filed by Kim Tannahill, who
claimed the stars owed her overtime pay
for dragging her on trips around the
world.
Tannahill cared for the actors' three
daughters for more than three years. She
accused the couple of labor violations,
claiming that she was required to go on

long trips without receiving additional pay.
She also has a case pending against
Willis and Moore in Los Angeles County
Superior Court. In that lawsuit she alleges
the couple verbally and physically abused
her. She said Moore once locked her in a
room for more than an hour.

for best kiss.
"Face/Off" stars Nicholas Cage and
John Travolta were nominated for best
male performance, along with Jackson
and Matt Oamon.
Neve Campbell, Vivica Fox, Helen Hunt,
Julia Roberts and Winslet were nominated
for best female performance. The best picture nominees were "Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery," "Face/Off," "Good
Will
Hunting," "Men in Black" and "Titanic."
MTV gives Leo his due
Nominees were chosen through anationNEW YORK (AP) - Snubbed by the wide poll of MTV viewers. Winners will be
Oscars, Leonardo DiCaprio had no trou- selected by viewers via phone or Intemet.
ble finding fans among MTV viewers.
The "Titanic" star was nominated for
an MTV Movie Award on Monday for best
male performance. Samuel L. Jackson 8 p.m. - MUSIC: Collegium Muslcum at
will be host of the music network's movie Clapp Recital Hall,
awards show, which will be taped May 30 9 p.m. - MUSIC: Steve Owen at Gabe's,
In California and aired June 4.
330 E. Washington.
OiCaprJo was also nominated with co- 9 p.m. - MUSIC: Timmy Likes Fish at
star Kate Winslet for best screen duo and the Union Bar, 121 E. College SI.
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Iowa Memorial Union 2nd Floor Ballroom

$1.50 Ch...y Pool• .

ALLNIGHTI

$1!!ger $1~ell
Drinks
Sholl

1U

tavern & eatery

Banff Festival of
Mountain Films
2 1/2 hours of select ftlms on mountain culture,
environment, adventure and extreme sports.

Tickets: $7

CORNEROF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

On sale at Active Endeavors
138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City
(319) 337-9444
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others
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14 Result
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the track
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23Winded
43
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21 Howthe
informally
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41 Own
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48 Prove Itl
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Pr,emium Well Drinks
Cuervo Margaritas
and Select Appetiser'

NC>.0304

47 German-born
Surrealist
48 Azimuth
4. Terrorist's alias
54 Toothpaste type
5$ Public relations
concern
5& 'The American
Crisis·
pamphleteer
57 She-sheep
5& Pleiades
number
.1 Tea drinker's
request
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company
21 Aqualung
InvenlOr

Answers to Iny thr.. clutlln Ihls puul'
Ire available by touch-ton. phone:
1-900-420-5656 (75« per minute) .
Annual aubscriptiona ar. Ivalilble tor the
best at SUnday Clotawordl trom the III.t
SOyeers' t.888-7·ACROSS

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Sports
NHL ROUNDUP

High stakes for Stars tonight

Capitals 3, Rangers 1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Andrei Nlkolishin
scored lhe winning goal wilh his nose, boostIng Washinglon's bid for home-Ice advantage In
lhe playofts as Ihe Capitals beat the Rangers.
With lhe score tied 1-1 in Ihe Ihird period,
New York goalie Dan Cloutier's kick save sent
the puck flush inlo Nikolishin's face. It Ihen ricocheted off Geoff Smilh's glove and into Ihe nel
for Nikollshin's sixth goal of the season with
11:07 leH to play.
Peter Bondra, back after missing two games
with abruised knee, scored his 49th goal of the
season and Joe Juneau also neHed for the
Capitals, who extended their home unbeaten
streak to 10 games.
The victory moved the Caps into apoints tie
W
ith Buffalo for fourth place in the Eastern
Conference, one poinl ahead of Boston. The
top four teams get home ice in the first round
of the playoffs.
Niklas Sundstrom scored in the first period
for Ihe Rangers, who have lost 10 of 12.
The Capitals outshot the Rangers 32-17,
including 17-6 in the second period, built was
the consecutive power play goals by Nikotishin
and Juneau, set up by a double minor penally
on Jeff Finley, that secured the win. Finley was
sent off for high-sticking Bondra in the mouth
with 12:40 to play.
In the lirst period, Bondra scored on a2-on-l
break sprung by Nikolishin, who jabbed the puck
ahead to Steve Konowalchuk along the boards.
The goal came at 12:47 and lied the score 1-1.

• Tonight's Dallas" Detroit
baHle has plenty of playoff
Implications.
B, C. Bryson Dull
Associated Press

Doug MitiS/Associated Press

New York's Bob Errey tries to get the puck past Washington goalie Olaf
Kolzig during first period action in Washington Tuesday.

Senators 3, Panthers 2
MIAMI - Alexei Yashin and Andreas
Dackell each had agoal and an assisl as
Ottawa ctinched ils second playoff berth in as
many years with avictory over Florida.
The Panthers scored apair of goals in the
last 3:24 to make il close, bul could not get the
lying goat.
Damian Rhodes stopped 29 shots 10 gel the
win and improve 10 IS-19-7.
The victory by the Senalors eliminated Carolina from the playoff race.
Ottawa gal early goals from Yashin and

Sergei Zhottok. Florida, which had been playing well of late, wasn't able to recover until the
finat frantic minutes.
Defensive breakdowns hurt the Panlhers all
night and it didn't take long for Ottawa 10 take
advantage.
Early in the first period, Ed Jovanovski
turned the puck over along the boards right in
fronl of Ihe Panthers' bench to Dackell who
passed it 10 Yashin in the right faceoff circle.
Yashin's blast, his 33rd of Ihe year, inlo the
left corner of Ihe net at 1:03 beat John Vanbiesbrouck and put Ottawa ahead 1-0.

-

AP File PI1olo

Dallas center Joe Nleuwendyk
reverses direction to chase the
puck In a game against San Jose
In Dallas on March 28.
two teams. So the winner is essentially assured the No. 1 slot in the
conference.
The top seed means a lot in the
Western Conference. Whichever
team finishes first won't have to
face the other and the Colorado
Avalanche to reach the NHL finals.
Each team will be without its top
center for the game at Reunion

NBA ROUNDUP

Knicks

Cavaliers 95, Celtlcs 86

appeal
denied
byNBA
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The NBA
dealt the New York Knicks
another los8 Thesday, refusing to
reverse a bad callan a last-second shot that would have won a
crucial game in their playoff run.
Commissioner David Stern
admitted that the referees made
a mistake by waving off Allan
Houston's shot in the Knicks'
82-81 loss to the rival Miami
Heat on Sunday. But he determined it was a judgment call,
not a misapplication of rules,
and was therefore irreversible.
The NBA does not have a
replay rule that would allow
referees to check videotape to
correct a blown call. "Until it
does so, such is not the function
of the league office,' Stern said.
The ruling on the Knicks'
protest came less than an hour
before they began their game
against the Washington Wizards at Madison Square Garden. New York lost 104-102.
blowing a chance to move back
into seventh place in the East.

Raptors 96, Nets 92

CLEVELANO (AP) - Shawn Kemp had 22
points and 10 rebounds as the Cleveland Cavaliers clinche£1 at least sixth place in the Eastern Conference with a victory over the Boston
Cettics.
The victory was the Cavs' 46th of the season, one shy of last year'stotal after changing
Ihe entire starting lineup. Cleveland remained
two games behind Atlanta, which beat
Philadelphia 95-94 Tuesday night.
Derek Anderson came off the bench to score
15 against three of his ex-teammates and former Kentucky coach Rick Pitino. Antoine Walker led Ihe Cellics with 31 points, but Basion
was only ll-for-17 from the free throw line.
Cleveland made 31-of-40.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J: - Doug
Christie scored 13 of his 23 points in the
fourth quarter, and Marcus Camby set ateam
record with 11 blocked shots as the Toronto
Raptors broke a13-game losing streak with a
win over the New Jersey Nets.
Camby had 15 poinls, 12 rebounds for his
first triple doubte as the Raptors rallied Irom an
l1-point deficit late in the third quarter to prevent the Nets Irom clinching Iheir first playoff
berth since 1994. Camby also eight blocks
against the Nets on Sunday.
Keith Van Horn led New Jersey with 25
paints and acareer-high 16 rebounds. Kendall
Gill had 23 poinls as the Nets' five-game winning streak was snapped.

Hawks 95, 76ers 94

Wizards 104 Knicks 102

Rockets 94, Nuggets 88
HOUSTON - Mario Efie scored 23 points,
including 13 in the fourth quarter, as the Houston Rockets overcame a 14-point halftime
deficit 10 beat the Denver Nuggets.
Hakeem Olajuwon finished wilh 13 points,
18 rebounds and eight assists and Clyde
Drexler had 16 to drop the Nuggets to 2-37 on
the road.
Elie hit two lechnical foul shots in a9-2 run
Ihat gave an 83-76 lead with 5:o6Iell. The firsl
came with 5:47 left when Danny Fortson was
ejecled by referee Dee Kantner and another at
5:D2 when Nuggets coach Bill Hanzlik was
whistled for atechnical.

Jazz 126, Timberwolves 109

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone had 44
poinls, 14 rebounds and six assists as Ihe Utah
NEW YORK - ihe New York Knicks missed Jazz moved ahead inIhe race for home·courl
ATLANTA - Alan Henderson scored a
achance to clinch aplayoff spot Tuesday night
career-high 39 points and Mookie Blaylock's
advantage throughout the playoffs with a 1win
by losing to the struggling Washington Wizards. over the Minnesota Timberwolves.
10th steal of the game prevented a potential
New York failed to eliminate the Wizards
game-winning shot as the Atlanta Hawks beat
The victory gave Utah a60-19 record, the
from playolf contention and also blew an
the Philadelphia76ers.
same as the Chicago Bulls. The Jazz hold the
opportunity to move back into seventh place in tiebreaker edgeby virtue of their season sweep
Henderson hit afree throw wilh 30.6 secthe Eastern Conference.
onds left 10 give Atlanla a95-92 lead. Thea
of th eBulls.
Tracy Murray scored 27 points, including
Ratliff's hook shot cut it to 95-94 with 26 secMalone scored 16 paints in the fourlh quarfour corner jumpers inthe final quarter to stifle ter aHer Minnesota had cut a 25-point Utah
onds left.
After aturnover, Derrick Coleman missed a New York's rallies, as Washington snapped a
first-half lead 10 seven. Stephan Marbury led
Ihree-game losing streak and kept its faint
15-footer from the corner. Mark Davis
the Wolves' comeback with 14 second-half
playoff hopes alive.
rebounded wilh 1.5 seconds left but was
paints, bul the Jazz went on a 12-5 run early in
slripped 01 the ball by Blaylock.
the fourth quarter With nine points from Malone
Hornets 104, Bucks 82
to preserve Ihe win.
MILWAUKEE - Glen Rice scored 30
Lakers 111, Mavericks 95
paints,
and
the
Charlotte
Hornets
snapped
a
DALLAS - Shaquille O'Neal scored 34
five-game road skid by outscoring the Milwau- Trail Blazers 92, Kings 66
pOints, 12 of them off of dunks, and the Los
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Reserve Walt
kee Bucks 36-18 inthe second quarter en route
Angeles Lakers rolled 10 Iheir 14th victory in 16 to avictory.
Williams scored all 19 of his points in the second
games with a win over Ihe Dallas Mavericks.
Anthony Mason had half of his 18 points in quarter and Arvydas Sabonis returned to the PortThe Lakers went into the game trailing Seal- Ihe second period, when Ihe Hornets shot 72.7 land lineup with 16 points and nine rebounds as
tie by agame in Ihe Western Conference. Seat- percent (16-of-22) to lake a57-42 halttime
the Trail Blazers beat the reeling Kings.
tle played Vancouver on Tuesday night.
The victory, combined with Minnesota's loss
lead.
O'Neal decided the game at the start of Ihe
Charlotte. battling for the fourth seed in the at Utah, clinched Ihe No. 6 playoff spot in the
Cleveland forward Shawn Kemp looks lor a teammate as Boston Celtles for"
Ihird quarter during a21-5 run against the
Western Conference for Portland.
Eastern Conference playoffs and homecourt
ward
Antoine Walker and forward Andrew DeClercq apply pressure Tuesday.
helpless Mavs, playing Iheir last home game of advantage against the Atlanta Hawks in the first
Sabonis, back after missing six games with
the season.
asore hip, had 10 poinls and five rebounds in
round, won for Ihe fourth time in 10 games.
He scored lOaf the points in the run as double
the second quarter, when Ihe Blazers lurned the
Charlotte beat Milwaukee for the 11th time
and ~iple-teaming by Dallas failed to stop him.
in their last 12 meetings.
game into arout.
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Leading financial institution
ing duties, including NP and AIR, expense tracking and
,", ,11111 d.1\ 10 III I ~ 'onn
FREE Pregnancy Testing
promotions and special evenl!
necessary. Days only lun"';e,tcin. exceptional growth
financial analysis. The succes8ful candidate will possess
in area """ and nighlclub. in
from 6:30 am to 3:30
has the following new position
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
strong organizational and follow-up a.bilities, be detailIIIMA GO! .AN CUNIC
the Iowa CilY and Cedar
pm ptus weekends and
available in our Infonnation
2Z1 N. ............ Iowa Cily
oriented and have solid communications, analytical,
Rapids area. Minimum
holidays. Scheduted
Systems Department.
requirement.! include:
around classes.
Excel and Word computer skills.
311/337·2111
Sales or Public Relations
Maximum of 20 hours
Computer Hdp Desk
'Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. If
~~~': Positive
per week. $6.00 per
Full-time positiOlt available in
WNNNG: sa.E PREGWlCYTESTN3 SlTESAAE ANll.QiOlCE.
you are a self-starter who is seeking a challenge, please
FOR NOfohAJOOMENTALCAAE BE SURE TO ASK ffiS'T.
Altitude
hour tor Production and
our Coralville offICe. Will
send resume, with salary requirements, to:
•Good lnterpersonal skills
$6.50 for Laborers,
resolve computer software and
Heitman Properties onowa, Ltd.,
The Da'i1y Iowan
Good
Or
ani
u
'
I
hard
I
led
'
g za ona
Appty in penson at the
ware re a concerns ,or
•
Attn.: Deirdre Castle, 201 S. Clinton St. Suite 300
~:~Ig;:gh .kills
U oft Laundry Service
inlernal users of the network
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Please submll resumes 10:
at 105 Court 51.,
computing environment via
MEETING
Fleck Sales Company
Monday through Friday
lelephOlte. Must have
. . ~ 'I
I ' h . t
1825 Edgewood Rd. sw
from
le~pelnence with troubleshooting
LoVlng
In/ertl e COUp e IS opmg 0
PEOPLE
Cedar
IA 52404
800
200
PC and pnnler problems as well
Earn
t 0 $12 .15
.
: am to : pm.
fiInd a compaSSionate
woman to
WHY walt? Me.t Iowa lingle.
"===!:5l~===~=======~1 knowledge of DOS. Windows
.
IAI
h
nlgflU 1-800-766-2623.••1. 7 73.
11,Windows95,WindowsNT
help us have a baby. ne're oping
and MS OffICe. Customer
Accepting applicants
for someone who has blond or
LOST & FOUND
service sk.illsrequired. Prior
Wed., April 15 only 10 am - 3 pm,
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be ~~~D";""·nd .uwt.hand'
help desk experience aplus.
llvfiJ K' k
d Rm 257
'1<ermit'. Wondorfut'"
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
Pick up an application at any of
Ir WOO
.
delighted to find a healthy,
so:~~~;:".y,
acne that has responded poorly to
our offices or send aletter and
Flexible schedules around classes/job, All
intelligent, college student or
Cora '11e HyVH.
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
HillsBank :~~~t: Company.
majors may apply. Fun work environment.
graduate. ,1ge 21-30_ Thank you for WORK-STUDY
20 week acne study Involving the use of
Human ResoureeDepartmenl,
Great resume experience, Scholarships
your consideration. Compensation WOfIK Study poshion(S) Ivltilableln
oral acne medlcatlon,
J40J S. Gilbert Street, Iowa
available. NO TELEMARKETING. Can
ClldiotoQv
lab. Summer
COMPEue
A'nON.
Cily, IA. 52240. EOE
in local area., Work part time now,
Up to $5000 plus expenses_
muSI. S'clenco
m~o"IIVIIllbllity
preferred.•
,_
FledJleoched.... C 811.t353-5940.
n-t ~ ~
time summer No experience necessary.
If you can help us, please call
WORK·STUDY: UI Fin. M. Council
.....". VI ......" ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' , .
•
direc10r ond cO«lOl'dinl1or
position.
Unlv8l'lity Iowa HoIpitaII
Conditions
must
' -_ _
________
_ _ _ _.... lor
commKlhrw;t
5199.
__
_
_ _caU339-4336
_exists,
___
_ _be_
_ _- '
1-800-886-9373,
ext._6733.
1998/ 1999 academic
yaar. Mu.t L_~___.9!!~~~~
J ~.!.;"~T;n;II~;;;;;~ fl...;..
(IJunable
to attend.
to schedule
an_
interview.)

Classifieds

No.0304

DALLAS - As the regular season thunders to a photo finish. the
Stars-Detroit Red Wings duel in
Dallas on Wednesday could yield a
trifecta: best record in the Western
Conference and ' the NHL and
home-ice advantage throughout
the playoff's,
That's only part of the playoff
jockeying going on Wednesday
night. Three other Western Conference teams are fighting for playoff
seeds against three non-playoff
teams.
DaUas leads the league with 105
points. Detroit is close behind with
103 points pending Thesday night's
game against Phoenix. New Jersey,
in the Eastern Conference, has 104
points.
As of Tuesday. all had three
games to go.
The Dallas-Detroit game has
only two points to spread between

Arena .
Mike Modano , who signed a
$43.5 million , six-year contract
Monday, is not expected to return
to the ice until Saturday. The Stars
center has been out since March 12
with a separarted shoulder.
Detroit captain Steve Yzerman is
out until the playoffs with a nagging groin injury he re-aggravated
Saturday against the New York
Rangers.
"The Red Wings have some great
consistency because nobody is running away with the scoring,"
Modano said Monday. "Everyone is
contributing.n
Eastern Conference leader New
Jersey will be watching the scoreboard for the Dallas-Detroit outcome as it takes on the Buffalo
Sabres.
"If they falter and we win our
games, then we have a chance,"
said New Jersey Devils defenseman Scott Niedermayer. "We're not
in the driver's seat anymore."
The Devils have clinched first
place in the East and have secured
home-ice advantage until at least
the Stanley Cup finals.

on Frldey Ih. 3rd of AprH
and talked about photography. t waS
1os1, you esco~ed m. back to 1-80. If
you can rem.mber Ihe ar.a code my
number
Is 233-ll326. Pleas. call m..
111 help you out any wav that I can.
Ws rare to meet a person Ilk. you.
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PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

CLASSy.
CLASSl'c.
CLAS Sact.
CLASSl·fieds.

.

335-5784

.
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FTIPT WORK

rjCNE STUD!

City"

E31
I Team!
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LPWANTED

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL

USED FURNITURE

PROFESSIONAL
entty UIaC hou... ~
S~E:"!,R~V~I":C, ~E~~--:-:-..

J

.'tt

H0USEHO LD ITE MS

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.

Iowa City
For more info. call

351-7939.
SIO bonus wilh lIIis ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
valid willi buddy bonus).

Domino's
Is now
delivery specialists lor the
Coralville store.
• Must have at least 2 years
driving experience
• Good driving record
• Reliable vehicle
• Clean Image
• 18 years or older
• We pay cash nightly
• Company car available
Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
22nd Ave. Coralville

mm.lt?=====~~
PART·TIME UI STUDENT
telephone operator
position available
IMMEDIATElY In
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and CliniCS
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
school year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salary $6.25/hour. Must
be available year round,
weekends, holidays,
and breaks. Apply In
person at the
Telecommunications
Office, C125 General
Hospital. For Information, contact Bob Aley al
319/356-2407. file
University of Iowa is an
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer.

AD HD

· Th. Circulation Department 01 Th. Dally
· Iowan hal openings tor carrl.rs'rout"ln the
· Iowa City and Cora/vIII. ar.as.
Benefit. ot a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
.(Weekends treel)
o No collections
• Carrier contests
o UniversIty breaks
• Delivery deadline - '7 am

Routes Available
:. Westwinds Dr:, Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI.
•. t

Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
Please apply In
Room 111 ot the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

lows City', Morning Newspsper

. ITEl\I PROCESSOR
Immediate part-time position for an efficient,
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and
, prepare daily posting of bank transactions .•
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
experience, strong ten key and balancing skills,
and a general working knowledge of debils and
credits. Must have the ability to analyze
balanCing errors relating to customer
transactions, meet deadlines a nd possess
effective customer relations skills over the
!elephone. Hours : M- Noon -8:00 PM, Tuffh/F
: - 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 ho urs on
weekend (flexib le hours ). Must be available
s ummers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

AAlEOE

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE

.....

HEALTH & FITNESS'

weeks
and biweekly
until the completion
of Iheinsludy.
is no financial
compensation
for participating
this
If interesled or for more infonnation, please call
57 or page 11727 I by call Ihe universily operator at
16.

108 West M am
' Street
Washington, Iowa

52353

~~~~[::==~I~-:-~I~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~

or conloe!
VenlUres,
10509Friendship
108th St.tolW.
Annandale, MN 55302.
us via emoiI:

IMU CaterIng is now
hiring 30-50 waitsta" to
start ASAp, can cantinue throunh
summer. UI
If
• tU den t8.h auId cantact Student Personnel
335-0648,

Room 380 IMU.

•
S
UnI'Iml'ted , Inco
ys t
ems
~

4PM

and lall. slartlng

Apply 2-

.

WANTED: Janitor. Average four
hour. a day . S8lhour. pari-lima
hourS. Apply In paraon al Mondo's Tomato Pie. 516 E. 2nd. eoralville Slrio.
Apply al

lookiu'
beat,
g lor up
professionally-minded
sumroer help--no
expericncenecessary. We
are hiring food & beverage
servers, h08tsihostesses, and
front desk & dock
personnel. Bring your
smiling face and positive
attitude to the Cye al 400
E. Monroe (Monroe at the
lake) in downtown Olicago.
If you are unable to come in
person. please fax your
resume or application to
No

"Making a difference ... every day"

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:

• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.

312.861.9351.
calls

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to
participate in a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Coil 353-8349

Juoe 8-August 14; $7.OOIhour

All day shifts available.

- 20 hourSiweek. Experience
working wilh upper elemenlary,junlor high age YOUlh
required. Valid drivers license.
car Insufirlce and lIle ability to
transport 3·4 youlh to cammunily activities required. Call Big
Brothers Big Sislers 337·2145
for application. ApplicaUon
deadline April 24.

Competilive wage and
FREE MEALS
Apply in person.

WEEKEND
SERVERS
Must be energetic

fun team anrosphere?
F\exible hours.
10% discount

11-6 P m

adm. CR Sh~raton

4 Points Inn. 1-380 &.
33rd Ave. West

ANNUAL SPRING
FOOTBALL GAME

IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITIA
Experlencad InslruCllon. CI_ be-

~nnlng now. Cali - .

oIch . "".0. 35H794.
rAl CH1CH'UAII (Vanu"t;Chq

~~,!,";'.::,: ~

Wedn .. days, 6:30· 7:30p.m. For
mort Inl",mlilofl pl.... cal DIniti
BOnioo!iP358-7917, or_t

RECORDS " CDS
dan~~ulowa.adu
TAPES
SAT. APR. 18TH GARAGE/PARKING
1;:::::;=;::;:::::==:;118
A.M. TO 1 P.M. LAROe on. car garage. Ava1i11J11~
<. D
~ ~
~.
...••

It

;

~

~

'i~
,'" 0 1\
....... '

HI-. rIIUU: L \IU .\

~

m.dlaloly. On Woll .Id •. ISOf
menlh. Coli Sean 337-7261.

Southwest Comer of BICYCLE
Kinnick Stadium
Behind the Press Box
......a&l!

t5 21-lp.ed Gary Flsh.r-Aqulla.
11.5'.
mini condition. ~
S3500OO. 351-8624.

gr_.

MOTORCYCLE
I . Hondo NlQhl~awII. S8OOIll8O.
MuoItee. 335-n94. Tom. days.
A·HOTC
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
",LLWELCOME
1001 2S.h AVE. '7
CORALVILLE 82H)487
HONOA Eili. 150 Scooler. 1.000
ml~l. flke new, $900. 358-1876.

with superior
people skills!

Flexible schedules!
$5.50-$9.00
per hour

geiglJa"Jc,. 8,"1
2525 N. Dodge Sl

1-80 &: Hwy. 1 Exit 246
Iowa City

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

354-6020

MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Ute~" previo!lS restauran(

experlmoe In. career ",lib
)lranclll.. ~
SystemS: an Arby', Roost Beef
rrandllsce ri.h loommllment
loeJllf'lmre.

A88I81'ANT
IIANAGERS WANTfJ)
We oII!n
· Training program
• ~Itlvc AllTlO8p/1en'
• Salary D<!1IlI1dfII( on

Expertenoo and
Would you like 10 wolk in a

".".. AMtMt ~

(llil ( .1)111.11 \1.,11
FULL OR PART-TIME

SundaY,AP~S~AP §~m ;;~D/BODY
$3

Qualll1catlons
• HeaJlhlLiMJeniAI
Insllrance
· 401(K) NalJab1e
• 1\,llIon AMI8tanoo
· 5 Day \\\lrtI \\\lett
~

·2
hid \lu:aL1on
Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
!Uh.
Froo meaI.'I
*Back room team positions I ·• Opportun
communicators with positive
Ity .".
*Greenhouse positions Sendodva.-ncnt.
attitudes from the UI student body
)oor resume 1o000r IiIIre
Apply in person at the
If you are.
lis. Ellen !Idler
service desk,
1410 Brad)' !ll.reet
Thrget, Coralville.
D_port, IA II2BOO
-LOOking for experience In public relations to help
EOB
Or nil Ollt an application tiL
prepare you for a career after COllege,
AIby's lloa8t IIoof
2nd Floor, Ok! OIpItoI Mall.
-preparing for a career In communications
CHILD CARE
Iowll CIty. IA 62240
or marketing,
NEEDED
LOYING caregiver needed lor Infanl SUMMER
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real JOb end
IOddler. full·tlm• . Llghl hou .....
pow. or
=2~~~4~~r.ncos 10 EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI.
CHILD CARE
IN NORTHERN ..,....~"OT.
Camp Buckskin .._. __.• _.. _
PROVIDERS
YOU may be who we're looking fori
able 10 wOI1c I
demlc Ind
I sklli
I

MALE CAMP
COUNSELORS
NEEDED

~~~~-----I::::t'*'"~:--""""---

.:.:..::..:.:;:.:.-:::.:::-:::-:=:=---I·--\i;;:;;;;;;:;:;;----

Northern Minnesota coed
children's camp teeks
enthUlliaatic male
counseln.. who enjoy
work.io.g with kid, out·
don... InBtructo.. needed
in Biking. Boatdsailing.
Canoeing, Diving.
Fisbing. Lifeguards,
Snorkeling. Swimming,
Tennis, Trip Leaden,
Waterskiing, Wood Shop.
Internship<! possible.
Co nlact Camp F0Iey
218-543-6161 or
fttafBi!cgmpfplcv wm or
download app from
www.c&mpfoley.com

ALL·AMER~TICKET

Pearl Jam TIcIc...

Conca~s+Sports+Chlcage

(319)II28-HlOO

Bull.

3»-5'714

33H7I5
lH2 Mercury sablt. All _
••.
3.0 I,W VB. AMI FM casselle. 971(

PETS

~,S6500. ~141&

I--';::BR:::E:-::N:::NE;::'M~A'::'N';::SE::E::D~~L~~,.~II;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~.133_=~~.
~:
PET CENTeR
Tropical fish. pet.
pel
1 ~8-,
_-:::-:===-__
&

and

pel grooming. 1500 lsi Aven

WANTED

UI8d or wnackod CIII. 1ruckI ..

Sou1h. ~1.

von,. Qurck _I,mal.. Ind'-

HAIR CARE

879-0048.879-30<8

HEADUNERS MID-WeEK

W~O PROCESSING
~

SPECIAL

Firsl Time Hlghllghl SIO Off.
338-5022.

STORAGE

SIr1c.I986

tI.

and

'Wme your coY<If leHorl
'Oovalop your JOb I88rcIl .ltIttOY

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

AclIYe Member Pro/tssionll
AaI<lc:I8bOn 01 Resumt Writ. .

U~-1I22
WOAOCARE

Have Fun· Make A
Difference· Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all indi.vidual and
team sports: Baseball.
._L
all
'
B_etb ,Tennis. Soccer.
Inlinc Hockey. Golf.
Swimming. Sailing, Mountain
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Massachuselt~ jusl 2 112
hours from NYc/BoSlon.
Compl!titive salaries + room
and board.
are

33&-3tl88

318112 E.Burlnglon 51
CompfaI. Profaslonal Consultation

-81001 doorI

Co<Ilvllle .Iowl City 1ocI1Ion.,
337-3506 or 331.{)575

WI8UY CARS. TRUCKS.

BorQ Aula SIleo. 1640 Hwy 1W....

33IHi688.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only c.rtI11tcI P r o _
RllumeWrtlerwin,

~==G=RE=="'='T==~ I'~12~=~~~![- 'COmposo
'Strtnglhen your ."atlng malanalt
design your resume

for Boys

1. .0 Gao PIIsm. "'uloma.le. AJC,
AMIFI.l. 87K $2995. 406-Q122.
foMKE A COHNECTtOHI
ADVERnSE IN
TliE OAILV IOWAN

AUTO FOREIGN
, .... HOnda CMc CRX. Run. QIOd.
HIQIl m.... IIIOO. 337-6314 •.....,;ng.
, . TOYOTA Co<oIIa. Red. IIatI>
blCk, goOd condilion. S1700.
337-6853.
, ... I-Iondl CIYIC 40. OX . 75,000
__ New ~'. 1UIo."cond'borl "'100. 338-7301.
NEED TO P1.ACE AI' AD?
COME TO ROOII '1'COIIIIUN~
CATIQIofS CENTER FOR DETAIU.
,Nt _,. ln1egra. "Ooor. .,.,...,
AIC, 12500. r..apeod. CIIItne. 35J.

4982
I H' FOrd EOCOr1 LXE wagon. 68.1)(1)

m,I". NC. CIt slotto, Good _

lIOn.

'10 FREE CopIoo
'cover Lon...
'VISA! MaIIorCIrd

seooo oeo (3111)34 1~

letS Hondl C'VIC. Warranly. Cas-

sell • • NC. IIH. 39K. EIICoftonI _

lIOn . $8V95. 4_
==:-:'7122.:;::,.~==
AUDt 5000 OT~ Loodad, new brill...

F,t.X

110.000. ""'"_. 358-1703.
.... CASH FOA CARS ...
HI""'1)e COunlry AuIO
1~7 Wlltrlronl Onve
~1.

AUTO SERVICE

or

SOUTli SIDE IMPORT

Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.

AUTO SERVICf

1lt)4_LanI

338-3654

Eu=~
.;.-OP_P..:;,.OR~T..:;,.U..:;,.NI_TY__ lc5Miijjfim---I~~~~r-- HOUSING WANTED
BUSINESS

I ~12 llall horse Dlm I mile tOu1h of
IC on Sycamore SI., avallabl. 10 an
318 112 E.BurIIngton 54.
antrapreneur 10 run a horse boarding I=-=:~~:iii~iiiiF'- 1
bo.ln•••. Lease all or profil ,hare.
'MIc/ WIndowtI DOS
Wal... and etaclrlcily available. Pu•PIIf)8I"t
Iur.. end training land negcll_. Ask
·ThtIIs 1"'""1ing
351-0441.
'LogoII APAI MLA
NEED S!
TIME J08?
'BuaIn ... grOOl1icl
Build a bu.lna •• Ihal can pay hun'Rosh JoOI Welcome
drad. oven Ihoo.end. per month. No AP"RTMEI'T size groy and wM. 'VISN MIIltrCard
Inventory and norHlonfronlationel. 800- plnllrlp. Itcllonat. CI.lned Ind
277.0712.
ScoIc:I1gardad, la. 97. $250. ~3 .
FREE I'IrIIIng

FURNITURE

A ROOM WITH A VIEW
Employed grtd ....I offICI....., "
_ on. bedroom ~9. ioIYt
11ItIIIOe.

PAOFUIIONAl wo~

(!our), .... houI8 10 I~. 1I.ilItI: mij.
.AJnt 10 I1\Id·Augult AI"'-- 337·
3VIIO '" 8171491-3483.
VISITING pro"'
,••...;.IQf
...;.;:ror...,F"••
"'
_ I 'umllllod haul. Of ' -

'"""_-=
*houI8. 1>1eueCliI (314)781-«123.

0

I.

• The University of lows Foundation is looking (or a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone k:Jr contributions
to support the UJ. If you want to gain valuabfe resume-buildlng
experief'tC6, ha~ a flexible worlc schedule, and Want to worlc In an upbeat,
.supportive environment.. . CALL NOWI
• Evening worlc hours - you must be available Tuesday evenings 5:30 until
at least 7:00 and selected Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings from 5:30-9:30.
• Pay Is $7.91/hr.
·'nterested? Call Charlene, Aimee, Angella, or Ryan at The University of
lows Foundation between 9:00 s.m. and 5:00 p.m. on April 15, 16, & 17
at 335-3442, ext. 604. Leave your name, a return phone number,
and a brief message about why you arB interested In the position. Someone
will then return your call for a phone Interview.
For mor.lnfo. about the UIF Telefund progrwn or to till out an on-line
application, check out our MlblitlIIt hUp:llNww.uJowa.ecIuI-uIfdrVleIIfnd.hlm

The University 0( Iowa Foundation does not cilcrtmlnste In IIf'I1lIOyment. AI ~1IIed appl(canIJ

are enooulllQ8d to apply.

I

CHRIST TIi! KIIIG
CHRISnAI' PRESCHOOL hal
opening. f'" 'aN claa....
Cail 33H1725 '" 338-5236
lor mort Informiliofl.

(ADHD. ADD. LO). Salary. room fIlld
board plu. Iravel Illpend. POSSibly
earn OChool cradll •. Ctwnp I. locatad
on a lake n.ar EIW , BWCAW. Conlacl: Tim ECImOndI (6t2'9~
ernall:bucksklnO!pIC!llar.net
CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
CERnFIEO leach... 'IIInled f'" lod·
WOI1c I! a Girl SeOUl
dlers and pre.chool. "uIHlm. and
summer ovemight camp
parl-limt posillons available. Cell
lor 9 _ . Jun.. Augu.,I998

EDUCATION

354-7801 .

UIHC Child Care Cenl... nt:NI aoc.pl.
Ing IppIIcoIIonI for. ICIlOOIIgI summer care L.ad T.ac~..., lUll end part.
lim. 1..llIanl leach.,1 Ind lubll!lul... Slart aal .. bt'-I May ana
AugUSI. Send rtsum. '" pfdt up lIP'
pfiClllofl: UIHC CCO. 109 WesHtwn
BidO .• Iowa CiIy, Iowa 52242.

--:::':":'":====:---

I.

SWEDISH
.Iyleand
massage.
V",351·
laxing. sensual
IlOIHOluai.

We pay cash 7days a
week lor quallly
used CD's, including
..... t'lst
"" III
" r~~E!~~~
Vlllua
'T every CI,rigory
01 music.
• Sweatshirts
And of COUlSe, W8 Ilso
• Books
purchasel'9Cort/s/
•
Jackets
RECO RDCO LLECTOR
• T-Shirts

s.-

money back
..anl ...7p.m.
Ali nltur!i
=UC1I.
MInpu""",lnar
Willaid Inn COfalVlI~ on Rt.965 T,...,
3117.
3/31. ~t4. 4128.
(3'~'3311-1220 L~CDI.

YY .Ii.

co l \. G:.

,,,,,.,.,,.,.,,,,,,.,,

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue

Iowa City, IA 52240
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_
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r

WE GET PAID ToP!RTJ!
:rI~:~~~;,~;~heresumA~I. l~~!~Es
~, ~ _

Excellent
Job Opportunltyl

0

.
WHO DOES IT

EATI DR INK

1ftI", c-ty

Carriers'Routes

ROOM FOR

I
LAW SECRETARY. 20 hours! weak.
RN •• LPN .. CNAt
QUALITY cl_,
$21 D, c:IOs. 10 Clnlpl
Requlr. compuler. typing. and lela- Seeking moIlvalad Individuals IowOl1c
hold I",nlshlngl. 84k I . dr ....... 10- O!RIIANI Engll.h Iranllll ... ;
• carpeted, oookIng. nJ
phone skills. Resume 10:
on our ICF & SNF unll. on the 2·10
Ill. lampt, eco, NewII' con.lgnmenl docIJmanll. (310)835-3geO.
possesslonl. 338.Q81
Paraonnei
& 10-6 shill •. W. currsnlly have a ~~~~~~~~~;
shop In lown "Nol Noeolllrlly An- .-moll ojwiH~luno.com
PO eo, 3168
S200 sign on bonu•. and oller a comIlqu.... 315 111 51.. Iowa Cily 351 - GOOOWlN HOUSeKEEPlIII
122 E. YI.'I
Iowa CIly, IA 52244
pelillVe wage sca~. 401 K. hl8llll In·
632e.
COmmerclll & Rtsldentlal
~v.llab1tl
surance. employee meel. & luillon r..
VERY .
I
Largo, well·fumlShed
WlI' A BIG SCREEN TV
Imborsemen1. Shift and weekend pay
occa.lonsl
nlC' conlomporary full
nllJlad
downIOwn.
$2251 mo'
OR MAID SERVICE FOR A
diHerenlial. and anendance bonu •. II wOI1c. S7- SIOi hour
h _ _. Pal. yellow W1lh Or1e11ta1
SprIng and corpot clo~
SEMESTER
you are inw...ad in joining e gr"l perlenct.339-0960.
floword.llgn. S2OOi06O. 62~7
341·9590
AD" 128. SI'.pl!
lIlIred baItl, .omo w
GQOdwI!lIn<Jusinesls soak,ng a slor. wh!l. raising money lor your .tudenl leem w,lIl high slandard •• g/v8 u. a
SUMMER JOIS
ovenlngl or Ioavo masaage.
LOOKING IOf hau." cltan~ Jcii:
..cIlwo badroom III
c:Iartc 10 wOI1c altha Iowa Cly store. Of"anlzallOn. Earn up 10 $5.00 par call I (319)351 7460 ,-.. C. R
~ C
~I... onces available CIIII354-"""
.1ikIng
al.lanco 10 •
Slarling wag.: $6.29- $6.971 hour. Vi'l>'Masle<Card 8jlpIIea11on. The lsi habl~ilalion & HeaUh C.r~ C~nl.e; Sovoral open~~~~I~~~mm"'ln ....
lOt pIId. M-F. 11-5, 31
~=: ~":!..y.~~ 1:I::a·~·= 5Ogtoups.ocompl..elhe lundrals.- EOE. I-JJFIDN.
Iowa City office. Ideal lOf Iho.. with
. ....
,ril ' racoiv. FREE MOVIE PASSESI Call
vorbel skill •. upbe.t a"ltUd.
COIIPACT "Irlgtralor GE . 3 . 71";;:":';';~~=:~,:,:::_
~OI1I2D . Sioepin!
Cenlor, Ihrough Apr I t 51h. I", details. H!OO·Q32-OS28 x 75.
J;;:::::=:::::::::::::::::=:::;1 Slrong
and desire 10 aam much m",o Ihan
CUbic ltel. $175 ntw. Cod. Ropidt 18N.K DESIONS, LTD.
kIdlon and Doth. ()I
~ uIi~'" paid. M-F.I
minimum wage. Flexible shih •• wlMlk(319)298-0500.
I1itrIdirI¥JtI wadding! an~
~~~I~I Jordan al 337-4411 lor an
FUTON~:'.~:LVILLE
rlngl;;~~~:'" .
YOUTH cr.w leaders- FTIPT .um337~568
.337·1$34
Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being invited
lake part in a study being conducted at the University of
We are accepting
mer oniV. a varltly of poaU"", wOl1c·
'Drive-In II opon April 10 f'"
E.O.A. Fulon
CHfPPER'S TaU", Shop
f F II
Ing willl youlh. Salary range &8.60 10 Iho ,ummer. Ico cream and yogu~ ~Ind China Gardin. COfaJvtllt'
· .
Men'1 fIlld women'l aIIaraliorlt,
Hospitals and Clinics.
appIlcatlOns or u or 57 .50 per hour. Send re.um. 10 trealS.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
20% dilCOUnl with 11udon11.O.
sludy will look al the difference in effectiveness of IWO
P art-time work in our
....yo(.Voulh
Lowesl priCtl on tht beat quality
Above SUOIlOOfI Flowfl
128 112 Easl W"hlnglon SIroIc
IlIealmenL< used for Attention-Deticil Hyperactivily Disorder
P.O. 80, 307
E.D"". Fulon
<1/24/98.
(behind
Ch,nl
Gardin.
COfalvil.,
OIaI 351-1229
home health care
""'lJnL". which include methylphenidate (Ritalin~ and bupror:::::;:::;::;;;:::::::::~ 1
337-0556
TeLIVISION, VCR, SlEMO release (Wellbutrin SR~.
agency. W e welcome t....~~""'.1,,;1,~.....,;.....~
"'WAN'S ANTIQUE SHOW
O~llO orthopedic moll ....
SERVICE
Factory aulhOrlzad,
men or women between the ages of 18 and 60 years
you to investigate the ..
N... TION... L GU... RD ..RMOIIY
sol. Bra •• hoadboard and Irlm • .
many "'and•.
have ADHD, and have had chronic symptoms
"'5 S. D..... c.
.
Never u.ed- .1111 In plaalic. Co.1
,.
....., .... I.... C_"I...
$1ooo,10IIS300.(319)362-7177.
Woodbum Electronlca
ore invited to participale.
Cha IIenges an d rewar ds
S 'T. 'PRIL 18TH 'S
111 e G,iber1 Cou~
" .,"
• -'"
WANT ASOFA? De.k? Table?
336-7547
.
will receive either methylphenidale. bupropion
of thi s exciting facet
SUN., .. PRIL 19TH· 9-4
Rocker? V,.H HOUSewORKS.
health care. Please
30qualily de.lers featuring anliqlltS
We."e gel a ""'e full 01 clean uI8C
weeks. The dose of each of the medication
during the first 2-3 week.s of the study. All oartJCt-ll1l
or all caltgories.uch lIS rumilUlt,
fumH",a plus dish... drapel. lampi
come'n a d fill
tan
G\ass,,.· wei N•prim hi, ... ani""
andolllerhoosallofdilerns.
be c Iose Iy mont.tored throughout Ihe stu dy to ensure
I
n I OU
i
"boob. quii~. line",. epheme-;"
AliI! rlllSonablo prices.
FULL f,cllily membership II N;
and psychiatric safety.
appl ication or send
Now occtpting
UI. Fnn..l. Good .. IC and CA 10The siudy will consist of a baseline evaluation performed by
is seeking c,?\!r,sele,rs,
,.onew,"" an pontry, !.Ib,ion
ntw conslgnmenl..
cliion •. Moving: 11 monlh. It" '" ,
sychiatrist
and
laboratory
tests.
I
f
one
becomes
eligible
for
your
resume
to:
speciolislS,
I
r
....
it"""
ard
much
much
m....
HOUSeWORKS
mernberahlp. Paid S540. ,51<1"0 $Jill
P
and Irovel
$2 Admil.!ion
"' S.ovens Dr.
o.b.o. (3191447.0170.
study, evaluations will be conducted weekly for lIIe first
1LC Home Healthcl'e, LLC,
inlormoHon call
Inro: Ackennans 338.8449
-..___~33~S-4
....
35~
7 ~...._
STOP SMOKING 1-7 da,•. 100i

PROFESSIONAL coupl •• eekl
women 10 help Ih.m have a child
1
S25 0·S450111hrough surrogacy. 520.000. 1-80045().53.:l.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up 10 50'1'0
Call Brenda. 645-2276
STORE CLERK

~ounlfMor

-horoeback riding
-nature

·Iarm

..,anttl dr8llla
-rope. course
DeW Camp Counstio< pooilions
available In Moire Denver
CALL 778-8774 "1.247
'" e-mail: dtbOlol!iP mhO.or
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEVI Top·rated boy.' SP0rl.
In MaIne needa counstiors 10
C08C~ alf aporIl! tellnll. Dl'I roll" ~ocklY, waler
rock-<:Ilmblna, mounl.ln b1k·

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Min imum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2
5 _____ 6
9 _ _'---_ _ 10
13
14
17
18
21
22
Name ________________

Address

~

3
7
11
15
19
23
________

~

4 _ _-.--_ _
8 _ _ _ _,...12 _ _ _ __
16
20
-------24
_____________________

--------------

---------------------------------------------

-:-----~-_c_---------- Zip --'---'-_ _ __
Phone

-------------------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9 .00 min,)
4-5 days
96¢ per word ('9.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.26 per word ($12.60 min ,)

11 -15 day
16·20 days
30 day.

$1 .79 p r w rd (S17 .90 min.)
52.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop

by our olfice located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa City, 52J42 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

l

OffIce Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
F
8-4

~
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doI"o campu.,
PIkJ.
C4I/PfIOd, eoolclng, no I•••• , Jun. I
~•. ~10.
'21 E. W..hlnglOn
Aval_ ~y I
1MOt, ...,Huml.hed room, CIoMIO
_IOwn. $2251 n'IOf1"'. 351-6391 .

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT
I-:::;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;Ji:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::, .;..;..:.::.~::..:.....;.;;.;;..;.;,..---

Fed Up WI'th'
trymg to

Don't delay; CALL NOW
to place an aJi......rr
_.

.;~I (~
~

OP'

FALL LEASlIIQ .DOWNTOWN

ADt624. One 811<1 two bedrOQn1. OHSIr.el pali<ing , fiIW pakt. t.l-F, 9-S ,
522~8 S. VIIl Bur.".
351.2178.
~1 eRlPlS.n_~&
AD,U4A. Two bedroom av.llabl.
Minut ..~d_.
nOW. Newly remoden.d. OIt51r ••'
$414 wlo UIilrtIes. Cail35HI391.
pels . Laundry tacllitles, parking. parking 62.. S G,lbert. M-F 95
0.,01. $495/ mon.h . Oa~'m. 35.·
7"
• ' . FALL. '72 Clos. 10 camp"'. One
1346;aft.. 1:3Op.m. 35oI- 21.
Loft. efficiency. one
SPACIOUS on. bedroom onouglI fo<
two. GlibertI1OWI, I.undry. mid-May.
$450 ut"',•• Included. 338-3786.
SUMMER, fall option. or fan . Spa·
CIOU' one b.droom. Close·ln . No

sublease your apartment?

Da."ly Iowan
Class."tieds

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

olluOROP

335 5784
335 -5785
-

:;!~T80WN.

=.'t~~=:1J:

:~,~!t.'~nS~,:~liv"c~~:~ ~7~00<n· filWpod. AlJgUSI. ~'='=· Clo.e.o
washer. laundry. 358-8385.
FALL le.slng. Elf.......... one end campu. In older hoy.e. oll'slrMI
TWO bedrOO<n apartment In .astslde Iwo bearoom apartmen.. aVlllable. partelng. $460. $490. 5 $550. Avail.
house, five mlnutl walk to camp"s. Clo.. 10 comptJ" Calf 354-6112.
able to< Fall. Thomas Roan"" 33&- w.."., entrv
55901 monlh. alf Ull1lllas paid. AlC. FALL. M69 Two and !I1ree bedroom ::4853:::::;.;.".._ _ _ _ _ _ __
laundry. pO<Ch. ~78.
available fl)( Fall. 15 minute walk 10 GAf/lT lOcation! ~1B1 monlh. Ott. ~;:;..~....~-...- - - .I
TWO bedroom .vallable June 15. Iail C8mp"'.lr.. oft.. lr.... partelng.laun- air.., paI1tlng. A/C. laundry IaclI .....
option. $450. P... welcome . 339- lIlY. S500 & 5710. Thomas Reah"" kJldIen. balh. d"'1ng areas. Av_
e.I4.
338-4853.
mkl-May. Summet sublet only. Call
TWO bedroom noar UIHC and Law. FALL '79 Ono and two bedroom Marc;e 358-79«.
I";'~~;';;"";;';~_ _ _ _ _ I
Sacu-IIy buIldIng. underground par1<- av.".ble Immedlal.'Y and 101 Fall. HUGI one bedroom _town. fiIW
I"'!"~_ _ _ _ _.....__..._ ::====~
Ing. balcony. HIW paId. AIC. M.y sl10rt
10 _Iown. all appt,,,,,,, pod. ",val~ May I. 338-92110.
he. 339-8023.
es....t-ill kitchen, wat", paid. $4SO. IhlMEDIATE po ..... ,on; .mall.
TWO bedroom , 207 Myrtl. AVI.. 5550. & $560. ThO<naS ReaJt0<5 33&- funky Dasemenl efficiency; cat ....,.
clos. 10 law .chool, fr •• parking, 1.4_85_3_·'i(NOLiiJiiiiiGirG:0Jii5e;;i-l oomo; perking; $26S U1d~1es inducled;
CIA. $450. 33H759.
I
~35::.':.:-52=8.:.:
' . _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Corah/lll..
country quiet wrth tile LAflGE on. bedroom apar1m.nl. ':'~~'57;~';:
convonlOtlCe UV1ng doso In. Spa. watl<lng dl.tan<:. to _Iown. Avail- "

wa"

TWO bedroom. EIWs Av• .• elol4l Art
Museum. AlC. WIO, Irlt parking.
$4851 mO<lh. available micl-May. 338-

cious two bedroom unitt avaitabttl}m.. able June 1. No pets . Call

medi.fely. $45O-S5OO1 month. W...•
Ing distance 10 th. n.... CO<aJ Ridge
Mall. BuSI.,.. Sling your pel'! 3511m 10 schedule IhoWing.
ONE & TWO bedroom •. CIA. spa-

Se.n 1~~:D()OiiiE.:~H.;j)ieiia;;,S6iiOi

_33~7~-;:726;:::':"';."..-.,._ _-.,....,-__ 11
.,.
LARGE one b8dfoom aval\aOle now.
S.ooog. Slre.l. $3401 monlh. No

I

2742.
PlIO· 40&-7491 .
r~~;~!i~~;'==
able
1I00dabl•.good
Iree location.
parking. Aval~
ovallable.remodeled.
Cals Ok.~510<.
. $380- one
bedroom.
H!W
paid.etflc:lency
iaIM1dry. bu
...
TWO.•bedroom.
AIlot- ClOUS. "","plelely
LARGE
. clean.
quiet
and
$4351 month. 466-{)893.
ullhU••. Avall.bl. Imme- lin • • CoraJvilie. No smoldng. no pets.
TWO bedroom. near I.... and main II·
337-9376 or 354-6357.
brary. $4501 monlh . May tr ••. 35t- r.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;~I NEAR Law School. One bedroom
0618.
H/W paid. laundry. quiet. oll-.Ireet
____
P8rl<1ng.
3504-2S14 or 351-8404.
ONE bedroom aval'- now, S390 ,"rn~~~;;';;=-::;:;:;;;,;
plus oIoctrld'y. 1101h SI. Coralville. I.;;a;;,;';';i
351-4007.
TWO bedroom. 1010 belhs, parking ,
pool. pats. Combus. $810. ~39 .
• Free heat
ONE bedroom for Fall Or lumm.r 1::.:=_=_ _ _- _ - aulll.. with lall oploo. Clooe-ln, parte.
TWO btdroom, 1'110 b.lh., $450.
Ing. $430 H!W paid. Rel..._ ... no
AC. OW. leundry, S. John.on 51.
•
Spacious
floor
pets. nO amol"" •. 433 S,Van B<.ren.
341-3754.
33!Hl740;
351-11098.
plans
TWO bedroom. two ba.hroom. AIC.
ONE bearoom. 53201 monlh. Aval~
dishwasher. qulel. clo.e 10 UIHC.
ablo today. First monlh negotiable. ~~~=-.....,..-:-___-,,May free. $565. 354-9531.
• Great location
33!H260. leave message.
Aota, .. Three bedroom walking dilo-I :::::!:!~~~.c.:!~~~~~
TWO bedroom, two bathroom near
SUMMER, lall option. or tall. Spa. lane. 10 down.own. M-F. 9-5. 351·
downlown. AIC. dishwashOf. parking.
•
Swimming
pool
cloua on. bedroom. Clo.l~n. No ::2.:.:'78-=:.,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
laundry. 466-9041.
pelS. l.undry taellltl .. . perking.
Oulel. $4951 monlh. Oay1lm.3511346; an", 7;3Op.m. 354-2221 .

;~;~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~~~;

- -y.

SI41 Willi

ONE bedroom w....ide. $4OO1rnonlh.
AC. tal. 01<. May 1st. 351-8404.

7.:i;.--;;;;i;lP;;;';;;;-;;;;;;i;;;;;i;;;'

rani negollable . ealcony, parking.
AlC. Call lM-58l1.
ONE ROOM In lwo bedroom apart·

1,2.3 eEDROOMS
Augu.1

• 0838.

C I.OS E-I 'I

Modem, close 10 campus

m.nl. 10 minutes walk from down· 1:'::=='=__-".,---..,.......,..lown. Parlelng. HIW paid. Call 341·

NO polS. 354·2413.
ADI308. Efficiency, one bedroom ,

two bedroom. three bedroom apan-

Aft .. OWN bedroom, huge hou ... Walk"n

~~~~:::!~'-_ _ _ I OOSOl, perking,

ments. Walking distance to campus.
HNI paid. M-F. 351-2178.

Ivfnlshed priv.le ~vlng

room. WIO. Negotiable rent.

May 17.

339-4999.
PERFECT one bedroom omeiency.
~~~~~"-_ _ _ _ I Available mld-May.,July. 5395/ mon"'.
uIlIiU•• Included. Free parking. 358RO(>M'·~COMt.UNI-I ~2~~.~~~__~~_

I..

33J-3113

ONE bedroom, downtown locatio,...

IJ

_____-'-

=-

AO'40t . 1 and 3 bedroom. large,
newer apenmenl.ln Coralville lust 0«
tho slrip. Call 351-2178, M-O. 9·5.

I ::::~~'-,-.,-_ _ _

ADI501. 1 and 3 bearoom apart·
menls. Wallclng di.taneo 10 tamplJs.
fiIW paJd. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

J.( )C\TJ( )'1S

\0 C(>.\IPI.EXES
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$300/mo. Open May 15.

'387. Two bedroom ba..."enl apartmenl. Gre.llOCation. $520. Available
immediately. keyslon. Prop.rti•• ,
338-6288.

DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
43" 433 s.Jonnton
bedroom, two balhroom , III-ln
laundry. partelng. Free shuttll
wlthoul utilltl.s . Call

43e S.Von euren

Prj,"" locaUon _ , CI......
Nice 2 BR '11/2 bath. parklng,laundry. eeHn k~chen. FREE downlown
shuttle. /lva/lable

COME DISCOVER
QUITE FRIENDLY

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
5 • 6 BDRM houses

COMMUNITY LJVING
AT WESTERN HILLS

svallable also, call for
detailS.

• Located 1113701 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.•
Comlville.
• Large lOIS &. malure
grounds.
• Storm shelter 8t warning

MOBILE HOME

ESTATES

" One year le85e
" Deposit serna as rent
" No pets

No Deposits

*

Free Cambus
Service

siren.

645-2075.

NEW house. spht foyer. 2000 sq. ft. • City bus service.
Fully equipped , thre8 b.drooms.

511OO1mon"'. 21 tOJ Slr..IIC. "vailabl. Augu.1 I. CaK 3504- t 240 or 3546880.
ON E bedroom hou ... Potl allowtod.
Avallabl. end 01 May. $450. cal Lori.
339-6380
:::._ _ _ __
ONE 10 two parson •. June I. Hard·
wood floors. yard, has
No
po's. Raftrences. 5500. 0.181 area.
351-0690.
TWO 10 Ihree person • . CIo... cteen.

Call University
Apartments
335-9199
(muat lie 8 r....tereel
UI .tudent)

cII._. ..

1 52 eEOROOMS
I.C & CORALVILLE
011 DOWNTOWN STUDIOS

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quie~

busline, w~tside.
HIW pd. off-streel parking.
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

large bedrooms, has char.cler. No

pels. Relerances. August. 5825.
351-0690.
WEST SIDE . Large four bedroom.

,

NOW, SUMMER OR FALL
CALL 35t·4452 D.P.I.

thr. . bathroom. Two ear garage. fir.

place. tamlly room. dishwasher. AIC.
No p•••• Augusl I. Two .""/lIed
I~~~~~!:"'_.,....,,-__ ptOl_ or I.,,.,y. 33&-4774.
WESTSIDE, 915 Tatwm Ct , I.rge
tour bedroom. two baths. _
. pal
51451 monlh. cable paid. includes own
WID. CIA. dlshwash"', baIcon~, and I !!:::::==~==~_ _ __
OX Also North Liberty. 640 Molly
walk..,ut b•• emen•. Avall.ble May
Dr.. two bedroom. 338-1242.
and Augu.1. Call 3311-9320.
WALOEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.I ~~~~~:'=::'!::!~~~-

338-5736

Huge twO and three bedroom, two
bathroom, 3-levet lownhou .... $690- I

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

• Close to new COflIJ
Ridge Mall , hospitals &.
The University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational
1U'C8S.

• Community building 8t
laundry facilities.
• Full-time on she office
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
progrnm.
• Country atmosphere
witll city conveniences.
• Double &. single 100
available.
CutTent rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-645-2661

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

One year lease,
Deposit same as ren

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, S7K.
Immaculate condition. Book over

• Dishwasher,

sell $17

" Disposal
" Free off-street parklng
" Laundry.
"No pets

351-7520.

351-0322
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
SHARE elderly woman's home In
Nor1h lIlerty. 51251 monIt1 p\UI chO<l
Strv~ ••• (negollabl.) ".a/labl. In
May. Cd De""', ESA, 35&-5215.

Monday - Friday 1~ pm

UNIQUE on. bedroom. Hardwood
lloors. Lois ot windows. Ex.remely
close 10 campus and downlown. cals
wtlcomt. Cal 338-6316.
UNIQUE small slone COl18ge. Brown
51. Pots okay. NagoIlabla. 466-0916.

614 S. Johnson

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto ., CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098,

_ _ _ _- - - - - -

SUMMER SUBLET
1-2 bedroom. frM wal ...1 ol1-.lr.11

,;",:..:.::.;;...~~~;,;...

parking. WID, /oIay frH. clo.. to buS

_ __

."'=======:::....:=

''''11/
ta"""'S. 620• S. Johnaon. Call,, .
Sara341~9&I .

Available now. HIW pold . Laundry I -'~~~~~~.=:.~~_
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We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for '40
DeacfUne: 2 days prior to run date desJrecl
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USDA Choice Boneless

Arm

Roast

30 Packs

IdStyle
Be r

/ Selected Varieties

Coca Cola

Cub "P resh

ratwurst

"/

24 Packs

Purified

Washington

Water
Refill

Anjou

Pear

Gal.

Grade A Bone-In

Cub Foods Frozen

h·c D
Bre st

Orange
Juice

.FQODS
The Spend Leu Store
These temporary pr1ce reductions
a.re effective through 4-21-98.
We gJadly accept Food Sta.mps and
WIC VQUohers. FREE bags U> bag
your grocer1es In ... at Cub Food.

• Your grocery bags are alwayS
free at Cub
• Money order - 490 everyday
..

" Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell only USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

Check out our entrance aut of thaNre.
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